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NEWS | June 18, 2017

By G. Jeffrey MacDonald

Videos and photos from Rowaid
Hesa’s hometown of Qaraqosh, Iraq,
give him no comfort these days in
central Massachusetts, where he
landed after fleeing Iraq four years
ago. The images depict only devasta-
tion left by Islamic State militants,
who forced all remaining Christians
to leave town in a caravan in 2014.
Still, he watches them because they

show his family’s plight. Massive hur-
dles lie ahead as an international
campaign begins this summer to re-
turn 70,000 Christians to their homes
on the Nineveh Plains outside Mosul.
A video streaming on an iPad

brings Hesa close to tears. Filmed on
Feb. 2, five months after Qaraqosh
was liberated from IS, the clip shows
his uncle, Hani, and brother, Roni, re-
turning to Hani’s ransacked, burned-
out home for the first time. They find
gaping holes blown through concrete

walls, smashed fixtures, dangling
wires, shattered ceramic floor tiles,
and charred remains. Around town,
human waste pools up next to dam-
aged sewer pipes. Rubble lines the
streets.
“My brother, he’s saying, How can

we fix it? We have to take out every-
thing: floors, walls, ceiling. Everything
has to go in the garbage and start new,”
said Hesa, a Syriac Catholic, translat-
ing from the Syriac language spoken
by Iraqi Christians.
For more than two years, 120,000

Christians exiled from the Nineveh
Plains have been surviving with hu-
manitarian assistance in and around
Erbil, a Kurdish city defended by
Peshmerga forces. Another 180,000
have already left Iraq, according to
figures from Aid to the Church in
Need (ACN), a New York-based non-
profit agency with Roman Catholic
ties and a mission to assist persecuted
Christians around the world.

Last fall, Iraqi forces and Nineveh
police drove out ISIS from nine towns
where followers of Christ have lived
since ancient times. Going back is
now a possibility. Some might be
ghost towns or dotted with squatters,
but at least ISIS is gone. Under pres-
sure that included U.S. airpower, Is-
lamic State fighters have retreated to a
handful of urban strongholds, includ-
ing West Mosul (20 miles northwest
of Qaraqosh) and Kirkuk.
To make returning feasible, ACN is

embarking on its largest project since
the aftermath of World War II, when
the group brought essential supplies
to suffering Germans. The Nineveh
Reconstruction Project aims to raise
$250 million to rebuild nearly 13,000
Christian homes that were destroyed,
burned out, or partially damaged by
ISIS. Never before has ACN sought
to raise such a sum or focus so many
resources on a region where Chris-
tians are a minority. The first recon-

Aid to the Church in Need and other agencies help exiled Christians return, rebuild.

A Marshall Plan for Iraq
A Christian militia member guards a sparse site in Qaraqosh. Photos courtesy of Aid to the Church in Need



of the families staying outside of
camps,” said Bruno Geddo, Iraq rep-
resentative for the United Nations
High Commissioner of Refugees,
overseeing 52 camps for more than
3.2 million displaced people in Iraq.
“That’s why many families will be
hard-pressed to return.”

Like most of the world’s 65 million
displaced persons, Christians in Iraq
generally hope they can return home,
El-Mahdi said. He observed some
families returning this spring, and he
expects the pace to pick up this sum-
mer before schools reopen in the fall.

Displaced Christians might not be
ready to return immediately, but they
could if reconstruction increases, said
Kevin Appleby, senior director of in-
ternational migration policy for the
Center for Migration Studies, a New
York think tank. When he visited in
March with a Roman Catholic cardi-
nal and an archbishop, he found
Christians doing whatever they could
to maintain dignity in their current
exile.

“They’ve lost what they knew be-
fore,” Appleby said. “There was this
salon where some of the women
would come and get their hair done. I
was like, Well, is this a luxury? Their
response was that they’re very proud.
The salon didn’t charge much, if any-
thing. It was more for some of the
women to keep their dignity. Having

their hair done was a sign of how they
lived before.”

Those hopeful to return to their vil-
lages soon include Hesa’s father, Sami,
who lives in a temporary, church-
funded rental unit and lacks $60,000
for necessary repairs to his Qaraqosh
home. But Rowaid Hesa wants to see
more protections in place before his
parents and other relatives return.

Neither the Iraqi army nor Nineveh
police can be trusted to protect Chris-
tians, Rowaid Hesa said, and the
Christian militia is too small to be ef-
fective. He does not trust Muslim
neighbors who turned on them and
sided with ISIS.

“They burned our history,” Hesa
said, pointing to a photo of a priest
holding a small number of salvaged
Syriac history books. “How can you
trust them after that?”

Hesa said the only effective peace-
keepers would be U.S. troops or the
United Nations. But neither has an-
nounced any plans to provide local
security. Geddo said it’s not an option
for the U.N. Hesa would sooner send
his father $600 a month for rent than
have him return to Qaraqosh soon.

Reconstruction organizers hope
other factors can motivate Christians
to return en masse. Donors have
pledged $2 million to rebuild the first
105 homes, Clancy said. Once that

struction site opened in May.
The Nineveh Reconstruction Proj-

ect brings together ACN, the
Chaldean Catholic Church, the Syriac
Catholic Church, and the Syriac Or-
thodox Church. (Syriac and Chaldean
Catholics are under Vatican jurisdic-
tion and follow the Eastern rite.) But
the effort is global in scope. Organiz-
ers are calling on “every political, reli-
gious, and humanitarian organiza-
tion” to support the effort.

Americans arguably have a partic-
ular moral duty to help since the re-
gion’s instability traces to the U.S. in-
vasion of Iraq in 2003, said Edward
Clancy, ACN’s director of outreach.

“It’s time for us to clean up our
mess,” Clancy said. “This is similar to
what the Marshall Plan did in Europe.
… If there’s a stable society in the
Nineveh Plain and normalcy returns
to Mosul, then Iraq becomes a more
stable country. We theoretically don’t
have to worry about another ISIS.”

Reconstruction is just beginning,
but the need is already becoming ur-
gent. In the Erbil region, displaced
Christians have been living temporar-
ily in unfinished buildings with no
doors, windows, or flooring, said Hani
El-Mahdi, who oversees Catholic Re-
lief Services operations in Iraq.

A four-bedroom space typically ac-
commodates four families, one in
each room. Some also live in small
apartments with rent paid by a
Catholic congregation, but those sub-
sidies will discontinue this fall. For
many, returning to charred and pil-
laged homes could be the only option
before the winter.

“Living in camps is not easy,  but
the church can no longer pay the rent

(Continued on next page)
Priests survey the damage at St. Mary the Virgin
Syriac Catholic Church.

Icons were heavily damaged but not destroyed by Islamic State forces.
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work is done, the priority will shift to
rebuilding 296 church structures, in-
cluding worship spaces, schools, con-
vents, and rectories that were de-
stroyed, burned, or partially
damaged. (At the burned-out Church
of the Virgin Mary in Qaraqosh,
crosses were torn off the spire. “Is-
lamic State will stay forever,” a painted
slogan says.) Home reconstruction
will resume after church infrastruc-
ture is in place.

“For the Iraqi Christians, the pres-
ence of the church is very important,
as shown by what happened when
ISIS came in,” Clancy said. “Any
[church] group that they might be
part of, that’s who took them in and
took care of them all this time in Er-
bil. So they understand that the
church is the bedrock upon which
they build their families and their
communities.”

Returning home will mean con-
fronting a traumatic recent past. ISIS
used threats, vandalism, and gratu-
itous violence to rid the region of
Christians, Yazidis, and Shia Muslims
in a bid to establish a caliphate with
severe Islamist codes. Hesa fled with
his family after receiving a note under
the door with an ultimatum: leave
within 24 hours or die.

Now that ISIS is gone from these
villages, restoring a Christian pres-
ence in northern Iraq is a priority, and

not just for Christians with roots in
towns such as Teleskuf, Batnaya, and
Bartella. Relief workers say coexis-
tence with a Christian minority helps
preserve the interfaith character of
Iraq. It reinforces both an ethic of tol-
erance and a cultural richness.

If Christians vanish, the country
will lose more than the traditional
wine produced locally.

“It is these minorities who guaran-
tee an injection of diversity in society,”
Geddo said. “If it is just between
Sunni and Shia, it will be an enor-
mous loss for the country. … It is an
unqualified bonus if the minorities
can be persuaded to return and to
trust again their neighbors, by of
course trusting the security forces
who will protect them.”

Christians have a lot to lose or re-
turn to, depending on which path
they take. In towns like Qaraqosh,
they once enjoyed relatively high
standards of living, including utilities,
maintained roads, and neighbor-
hoods where “there are many newly
built and large houses,” Geddo said.

Since Christians’ exile in 2014,
however, personal resources have
been drained, and families have re-
lied largely on outside charity from
Roman Catholics and Syriac Ortho-
dox abroad. Sustaining the 120,000
displaced Christians around Erbil
since 2014 has cost about $31 million,
Clancy said, including $13.5 million
from Aid to the Church in Need.

Nineveh Reconstruction brings ec-
umenism to a new level in the region.
Seldom do Orthodox and Catholic

churches join forces in the region to
champion a common cause, ob-
servers say, but they are doing so on a
giant scale in a bid to reclaim their
homelands.

Rallying assistance specifically for
Christians can be a difficult sell in the
United States, which usually directs
its humanitarian support based on
need and not religion. But Hesa and
relief workers explained that in Iraq,
help is distributed along religious
lines. Religious institutions serve as
channels for aid and make sure their
adherents receive what they need.
Iraqi Christians therefore look to fel-
low Christians, both at home and
abroad, for support.

Reconstruction will likely take
years, but organizers say it is impor-
tant to begin, even before all security
and infrastructure issues are settled. If
several years were to pass, the win-
dow of opportunity for reintegration
would likely close, observers said.
CRS is among those encouraging
Christians to go back as soon as this
summer, as long as they feel safe
enough to do so voluntarily.

“Iraqi Christians are typically peo-
ple with the means, the dignity, and
the human capital to go back and
reinhabit their communities,” El-
Mahdi said. “For many people, if the
right conditions exist in their houses,
they will return.”

news | June 18, 2017

Iraq
(Continued from previous page)

Very little remains of a structure in Ninevah Plains.

Building a new cross in Qaraqosh was an
important gesture in reclaiming territory from
Islamic State.
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In the middle ages, returning warriors practiced the spiritual discipline of pilgrimage. 

We’re still doing it at the EVF. 

Episcopal Veterans Fellowship 

www.episcopalveteransfellowship.org

            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       
            

       

‘I’m Going to Trust Him’
The Rev. Jacob Worley called a dioce-
san synod “an amazing experience of
the Holy Spirit” when he was elected
Bishop of Caledonia. He still sees it
that way after a majority of bishops in
his province rejected his election.

“I still believe that the Holy Spirit
moved at the election, as do others
who were there,” he told TLC. “And I
believe that I am the Lord’s choice to be
bishop. It’s clear that the House of Bish-
ops didn’t think so. I’m not sure what
the end result will be, where the Holy
Spirit is ultimately moving, but I know
that the Lord is orchestrating all of this.
I’m going to trust him, because what is
most important is that he has all the
glory.”

A majority of bishops in the Ecclesi-
astical Province of British Columbia
and Yukon rejected Worley’s election,
citing his past work on behalf of the
Anglican Mission in America.

Worley, an American-born priest,
was elected bishop on the eighth ballot
April 22 in Prince Rupert. Worley is
rector of Bulkley Valley Regional
Parish, which includes three congre-
gations in the northern interior of
British Columbia.

The synod met to elect the successor
to the Rt. Rev. William Anderson, who
retired in December after serving as
Bishop of Caledonia for 15 years. The
diocese stretches across the upper half
of British Columbia, and includes
Haida Gwaii (the Queen Charlotte Is-
lands). The Anglican Church of Canada
is divided into 30 dioceses within four
provinces. British Columbia and Yukon
is the most westerly province.

The Provincial College’s objection,
made public May 15, is grounded in
Canon 4 (b) vi, which prohibits a
bishop who has, within the past five
years, “taught or held anything con-
trary to the Doctrine or Discipline of
the Anglican Church of Canada.”

A press release from the college said
the bishops had met several times as a
Provincial House of Bishops since the
election. The bishops reviewed Wor-
ley’s past actions, what he has written
directly to the House, and what he said

when meeting in person with the
Provincial House of Bishops.

“After many open and prayerful con-
versations, the majority of the House
concluded that within the past five
years the Rev. Worley has held — and
continues to hold — views contrary to
the discipline of the Anglican Church
of Canada,” said the Most Rev. John
Privett, archbishop and metropolitan
for the province. “The view he held
and holds is that it is acceptable and
permissible for a priest of one church
of the Anglican Communion to exer-
cise priestly ministry in the geograph-
ical jurisdiction of a second church of
the Anglican Communion without the
permission of the Ecclesiastical Au-
thority of that second church.”

Worley served as a priest in the An-
glican Mission in America under li-
cense from the Province of Rwanda in
the geographical jurisdiction of the
Episcopal Church without permission
of the Episcopal Church.

Born in Alabama, Worley grew up in
New Mexico and worked first in an en-
vironmental consulting firm. He later
felt called to the priesthood, and was
ordained a priest of the Episcopal
Church in 2005.

In 2007, Worley founded a new

church in Las Cruces, New Mexico, as
a missionary for the Anglican province
of Rwanda. (The church would later,
under another priest, join the Anglican
Church in North America.)

After an interim term in 2013 as rec-
tor at St. Martin’s Anglican Church in
Fort St. John, B.C., then a year serving
in the Church of Ireland, Worley re-
turned with his family to Bulkley Valley.

As outlined in Canon 4 of the
province’s constitution and canons,
“the decision of the [Provincial] House
of Bishops shall be final” in these mat-
ters.

The Provincial House included five
episcopal members: Larry Robinson
(Yukon), Logan McMenamie (British
Columbia), Melissa Skelton (New
Westminster), John Privett (Kootenay)
and Barbara Andrews (Territory of the
People, formerly Cariboo). Because
Anderson had retired, Caledonia did
not have a vote.

In 2013 the Provincial College was
required to confirm or deny the elec-
tion of Melissa Skelton as Bishop of
New Westminster. It was “concurred
by majority,” meaning that some bish-
ops voted against her.

The Diocese of Caledonia is ex-
(Continued on next page)
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pected to hold a new electoral synod.
Founded in 1879, Caledonia is part

of the Council of the North and de-
pends on the generosity of Anglicans
across the country. Two-thirds of the
diocesan budget comes from beyond
diocesan borders.

There are only ten active priests
serving 19 churches and 23 congrega-
tions. There are many First Nations in
the diocese, including Haida, Nisga’a,
Gitxsan, and Sekani.

Sue Careless

Fuller Communion 
The Episcopal and United Methodist
bishops who oversee the ecumenical
dialogue between their churches have
jointly released A Gift to the World: Co-
Laborers for the Healing of Brokenness,
a draft document that proposes full
communion.

“A Gift to the World is the product of
a long and mutually enriching dialogue
that took on new life with the forma-
tion of a bi-lateral dialogue committee
in 2002,” says a letter from United
Methodist Bishop Gregory V. Palmer
of Ohio and Episcopal Bishop C.
Franklin Brookhart, Jr., of Montana.

The bishops’ letter, a summary doc-
ument from the United Methodists’
Council of Bishops, and the draft pro-
posal all follow in full.

Mutual Forgiveness 
A May 23 sermon by Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry marked the signing of a
covenant of reconciliation with the
Diocese of Haiti. The covenant re-
solved Title III and Title IV charges
brought against Suffragan Bishop Ogé
Beauvoir and Bishop Jean Zache Du-
racin, respectively.

“Mutual forgiveness and repentance,
healing, and reconciliation are hard
work and they often take time,” Curry
said in Port-au-Prince. “Healing and
reconciliation do not happen quickly.

But it happens, if we are willing, to al-
low God’s grace to work in us, for
God’s grace is sufficient. God is able.

“And through this covenant, we —
Bishop Duracin, Bishop Beauvoir, the
Standing Committee, the Reverend
Clergy, and I, as your Presiding Bishop
— all of us together, we take this step in
which we each repent for any way we
have hurt each other, we take a step to-
ward mutual forgiveness, a step toward
God’s healing, a step toward reconcili-
ation through the blood of Jesus Christ
on the cross.”

Lost in the Ruins
The 225-member synod of the Diocese
of Christchurch will vote in Septem-
ber on the future of its earthquake-
stricken cathedral, Bishop Victoria
Matthews said.

There has been a six-year impasse
about the future of the city-center
landmark. During an earthquake in
2011 that registered 6.5 on the Richter
scale, the spire and tower of the build-
ing collapsed and rendered it unusable.
Campaigners and heritage authorities
like UNESCO want it restored. Angli-
cans are deeply divided about its fu-
ture, not least because of costs.

Bishop Matthews is known to sup-
port demolition and building a new
structure because the alternative would
leave the church with an unserviceable
debt. Her announcement preceded de-
liberations of a government-appointed
commission, due to report shortly, that
was expected to support restoration.

Any vote by the synod to demolish
and build a new cathedral will un-
doubtedly be met by efforts to block it.

“I think the key here is that we know
that Christ Church Cathedral is a sym-
bol of the Anglican church, but it’s also
the symbol of the city,” said Nicky
Wagner, a minister of   the national
government’s Greater Christchurch
Regeneration. “Seeing it broken and
neglected … I don’t think it’s good for
anyone.”

Bishop Matthews said, in contrast,
“As the Christ Church Cathedral is a
church building above all else, and a
place of worship, the decision on its fu-
ture should be made by the members

of the synod comprising the gathered
clergy and laity of the Diocese who will
be using the cathedral forever.”

Bishop Matthews announced in
March 2012 that the building would be
demolished. The decision was sup-
ported by 70 local Christchurch
churches and Christian groups. Her-
itage groups opposed the plan, al-
though they made no proposals on
how to pay the bill.

Several sources could help pay for
the repairs: a $42 million insurance
payout, a $10 million government
grant, a $15 million government loan,
and a $15 million funding pledge from
the Great Christchurch Buildings Trust.
But that’s still $22 million short of the
estimated $104 million restoration cost.

At one stage, Bishop Matthews sug-
gested sharing a church with the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Christchurch. Noth-
ing came of the idea.

The Christchurch City Council is
dealing with disputes regarding 30 land-
marks damaged by the earthquake.

John Martin

Dorm Idea on Hold
The Diocese of Atlanta has withdrawn
a rezoning proposal necessary to build
a 106-bedroom private dormitory that
would replace its small campus chapel
at the University of Georgia in Athens.
Online Athens reports that the with-

drawal followed a meeting of the
Athens-Clarke County commissioners
in which developers heard serious con-
cerns about traffic and congestion that
the “Episcopal House” project might
create.

The university also expressed con-
cerns about the project in a letter, say-
ing its classification as a dormitory
“could create confusion by suggesting
an affiliation with the university’s resi-
dential life program.” Like official
UGA dorms, it would be in the middle
of campus; unlike UGA dorms, Epis-
copal House’s undergraduate and grad-
uate residents would lack access to su-
pervision and support provided in
university-run housing, the letter said.

Don Plummer, media relations co-
ordinator for the diocese, told TLC
that Episcopal House residents would

news | June 18, 2017

Caledonia
(Continued from previous page)
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live in an environment that differs
from traditional dormitories. He de-
scribed the project as a residential
community in which support is pres-
ent but different. “We will have an as-
signed chaplain, and there will be reg-
ular opportunities for students or
others to be in contact with our chap-
lain, to have the opportunity for coun-
selling, to have the opportunity for in-
clusion in group activities.”

The decision to withdraw the pro-
posal now, before a vote, allows the
diocese to submit a revised proposal at
any time. If the proposal were rejected
by commissioners, the diocese would
need to wait a year before resubmit-
ting, according to Online Athens.

“We definitely plan to continue the
project,” Plummer said. “What we want
to do is make it a good neighbor with
both the city and the university. We
think that the plan that we presented
does that; however, because of certain
concerns that were raised during the
review process, we felt like it was ap-
propriate for us to pull back for a mo-
ment and continue to solicit input.”

Plummer said the Diocese of Atlanta
hopes to become a permanent part of
the university community with this
project, and to create a space where
students, regardless of their religious
affiliation, can find a spiritual and so-
cial alternative to traditional dorms.
“That’s really been our goal from the
very beginning.”

Matthew Townsend

Minya and Manchester 
A week of terrorist violence in Egypt
and the United Kingdom prompted
prayers and comment from Anglican
and Episcopal officials.

The Rt. Rev. David Walker, Bishop
of Manchester, issued a statement after
the May 22 attack at a concert venue in
Manchester in northern England in
which 22 people were killed and 59 in-
jured.

“Today is a day to mourn the dead,
to pray with their families and with the
injured, and to reaffirm our determi-
nation that those who murder and
maim will never defeat us,” Walker said. 

“But today is also a day to begin our

response. A response that will crush
terrorism not by violence but by the
power of love. A love which Christians
celebrate especially now in Eastertide.”

The May 26 slaughter of 28 Coptic
Christians Minya, Egypt, followed the
attack in Manchester.

“[W]e won’t be riveted to stories
from Minya for days on end the way in
which we have followed the news from
Manchester,” wrote the Rev. Frederick
Schmidt, Jr., author and Rueben P. Job
Chair in Spiritual Formation at Gar-
rett-Evangelical Theological Seminary
in Evanston, Illinois.

“[T]he moral values that we hold
dear should leave us ever restless and
discontent with human definitions of
compassion, mercy, and justice. Those
values are not grounded in our politics
or systems, but in the nature of God
who, alone, is perfect justice and com-
passion,” he said. “Which is why we
should be as obsessed with Minya as
we are with Manchester.”

Anglican Communion News Service

Dawani Made Primate
Archbishop Suheil Dawani of the Dio-
cese of Jerusalem has been elected as
the next Primate of the Province of
Jerusalem and the Middle East. He
succeeds Archbishop Mouneer Hanna
Anis, who has held the post since 2007.

Archbishop Dawani will serve for
two and a half years, to be followed by
the Rt. Rev. Michael Lewis of the Dio-
cese of Cyprus and the Gulf. Bishop
Lewis will serve until May 2022.

The Province of Jerusalem and the
Middle East’s synod made these deci-
sions during a two-day meeting in

A Division of 

Amman, Jordan.
“We congratulate both Archbishop

Suheil and Bishop Michael on their ap-
pointments, and we give thanks for
Archbishop Mouneer’s service as our
Primate since 2007,” the synod said in
a written statement. “Please uphold the
Province of Jerusalem and the Middle
East in your prayers.”

Philippines  Election
The Rt. Rev. Joel A. Pachao was elected
May 10 as the sixth prime bishop of the
Episcopal Church in the Philippines.

Pachao, 61, is currently the bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese of North Central
Philippines, based in Baguio City in
Benguet Province. He was one of three
nominees.

In order to be elected, a candidate
needed to receive a simple majority of
votes from both clergy and the lay del-
egates, voting separately on the same
balloting round. Pachao was elected on
the second ballot, receiving 44 clergy
votes and 39 lay votes, with 36 and 32
needed, respectively, for election.

The election took place during the
church’s 10th Regular Synod being
held May 9-12 at the church’s national
compound in Cathedral Heights,
Quezon City.

ACNS

Kondo to Lead
Sudan Province
The Most Rev. Ezekiel Kumir Kondo
has been appointed as the first primate
of the new Province of Sudan. He cur-

(Continued on next page)
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rently serves as Bishop of Khartoum
and Archbishop of the Internal
Province of Sudan.

The Anglican Communion an-
nounced the creation of the new
province earlier this year and the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury will travel to the
region for the primate’s inauguration
at the end of July.

South Sudan gained independence
from Sudan in 2011, which left the Pri-
mate of Sudan and South Sudan, Arch-
bishop Daniel Deng, with the chal-
lenge of overseeing two countries. The
4.5 million members of the church are
based mainly in South Sudan.

“It’s a welcome development that we
now have another Anglican province
in a predominantly Muslim country,”
said the Most Rev. Josiah Idoru-Fearon,
general secretary, when the province
was announced. “We hope the province
will stand and proclaim Christ in a way
that will be meaningful in that context.
Having Sudan as a separate province of
the Communion will benefit Christians
in Sudan. Now they will know they are
not alone, that they are a part of the
worldwide Anglican family.”

Bound for Chautauqua
The Rt. Rev. Gene Robinson, retired
Bishop of New Hampshire, will be-
come vice president and senior pastor
of the Chautauqua Institution on Sept.
1. Robinson will provide executive

leadership for the Department of Reli-
gion and will oversee a new volunteer
advisory group, the President’s Advi-
sory Council on Faith in Society.

“I am delighted to welcome Bishop
Robinson to the Diocese of Western
New York,” said the Rt. Rev. R. William
Franklin, Bishop of Western New York.
“He will bring his gifts as a teacher,
preacher, and pastor to this important
position. Chautauqua Institution is
fortunate to add such a gifted leader to
their team.”

Currently a fellow at the Center for
American Progress, Robinson is
among the inaugural group of 13 Sen-
ior Fellows at Auburn Seminary.
Auburn is the first leadership develop-
ment and research institute in the
country to launch a fellowship pro-
gram to cultivate the skills of interfaith
leaders working for justice.

Chautauqua Institution

EDS Lives On at Union
Episcopal Divinity School and Union
Theological Seminary have signed an
agreement that will allow EDS to con-
tinue as an Episcopal seminary at
Union’s campus in New York City be-
ginning in the fall of 2018.

“We had three goals when we began
to plan this news phase in EDS’s life,”
said the Rev. Gary Hall, chairman of
the EDS board. “We wanted to con-
tinue providing Episcopal theological
education within an accredited, de-
gree-granting program, deepen our
historic commitment to gospel-cen-
tered justice, and provide financial
strength and stability for EDS’s future.

Today, I am delighted to say that we
have achieved all three.”

“This is an historic moment,” said
the Rev. Serene Jones, president of the
Union faculty and Johnston Family
Professor for Religion and Democracy
at Union. “We are honored that EDS
has chosen to partner with us and are
certain that the stewardship of our
deepest commitments will be fulfilled
in the years ahead.”

EDS appointed the Rev. Kelly Brown
Douglas, Susan D. Morgan Professor
of Religion at Goucher College in
Maryland and canon theologian at
Washington National Cathedral, as the
first dean of EDS at Union. Douglas
will also join the Union faculty as a
professor. She is the author of many ar-
ticles and five books, including Stand
Your Ground: Black Bodies and the Jus-
tice of God.

Beginning in 2018, students who en-
roll in the EDS program at Union will
earn graduate degrees from Union and
fulfill requirements for ordination in
the Episcopal Church. In addition to
Douglas, EDS will hire a professor of
Anglican studies to join the four Epis-
copal priests on Union’s faculty.

EDS plans to purchase a floor in a
new building being constructed at
Union that will house offices, residen-
tial space for the dean, and other facil-
ities. The EDS campus in Cambridge
will be sold after operations there cease
in July, and the proceeds will be added
to the school’s endowment, now val-
ued at $53 million.

The EDS board has voted to cap
spending at four percent of its endow-
ment once expenses associated with
the move to Union are paid. “We are in
this for the long haul,” said Bonnie An-
derson, vice chairwoman of the EDS
board. “Enshrining our commitment
to sensible, sustainable spending in our
affiliation agreement was important to
us.”

EDS alumni will enjoy the same li-
brary and campus privileges as Union
alumni. The EDS library and archives
will be reviewed by representatives
from both schools and Union will ac-
cept items that do not duplicate its
holdings. The Burke Library at Union
is part of Columbia University’s library
system and one of the largest theolog-
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ical libraries in North America, with
holdings of more than 700,000 items.

The initial term of the EDS-Union
affiliation agreement is 11 years, and
both schools have the option to agree
to extensions beyond that time. EDS
will remain a legal entity with a board
of trustees.

The two seminaries began negotia-
tions in February after Union was cho-
sen from among nine potential candi-
dates that expressed interest in an
alliance with EDS. The EDS board,
spurred by financial challenges that
were depleting the school’s endow-
ment, voted in 2016 to stop granting
degrees in May 2017 and to explore
options for EDS’s future.

EDS has adopted a severance plan
for its faculty and staff. All students
who did not complete their degrees
this month may continue their studies
at other seminaries with EDS’s finan-
cial support.

Episcopal Divinity School

Welcome to Sewanee 
Invite • Welcome • Connect will be a
program of the Beecken Center begin-
ning July 1. The Beecken Center, a de-
partment of the University of the
South’s School of Theology, is in its
fourth year of expansion and is the
home of Education for Ministry.

Invite • Welcome • Connect, created
by Mary Parmer and developed
through the Newcomer Ministry Proj-
ect in the Diocese of Texas, helps con-
gregations and individuals cultivate in-
tentional practices of evangelism,
hospitality, and connectedness.

Designed to accommodate congre-
gations of all sizes, the work has been
integrated into 40 dioceses of the Epis-
copal Church, seminaries, colleges,
and other parts of the Anglican Com-
munion. The Beecken Center will host
the movement’s third summit in 2018.

Parmer will continue to lead this
program’s development as a member
of the Beecken Center’s staff.

“We need to be agents of imagina-
tion in our communities and empower
people to take risks, trying new things
for the sake of the gospel,” Parmer said.
“In order to expand this important

work, a home for the is needed. I am
confident that the Beecken Center is
just the right place for this work to
thrive, to develop, and to grow.”

Parmer comes to Sewanee from
Austin, where she was director of the
Gathering of Leaders, a national group
of young Episcopal clergy. She has
served as lay deputy or alternate lay
deputy to General Convention since
2006, and is a member of the Task
Force on Clergy Leadership Formation
in Small Churches.

She holds a degree in religious studies
from St. Edward’s University in Austin
and formerly served as director of adult
ministries and evangelism at St.
Stephen’s Church in Beaumont, Texas.

REACH Speeds Past
GAFCON 
POSTCARD FROM LONDON

REACH, a South African denomina-
tion claiming Anglican allegiance but
not recognized as part of the Com-
munion, is the body behind an irregu-
lar consecration of a curate in Newcas-
tle to serve as a bishop for Church of
England conservative evangelicals.

At the center of the Newcastle ac-
tion is the Rev. Jonathan Pryke, an as-
sistant curate at Jesmond Parish near

the center of Newcastle. The May 2
consecration was not held on an An-
glican site.

REACH’s history dates to the mid-
19th century. Controversy in South
Africa led Canadian Anglicans to call
for the first Lambeth Conference in
1867. The church in the Cape Colony
had suffered a split: the Rt. Rev. Robert
Gray, Bishop of Cape Town and an au-
tocratic Tractarian, had triggered re-
volt among evangelical and liberal
clergy who refused to acknowledge his
authority.

The Lambeth fathers did not for-
mally discuss the situation in the Cape.
But they created no impediment to for-
mation of the Church of the Province
of Southern Africa (CPSA), and it was
inaugurated in 1870 with Gray as
Archbishop. An isolated number of
parishes refused to throw in their lot
with CPSA, tenaciously adhering to
the name the Church of England in
South Africa (CESA).

The result was several rounds of
scandalously expensive litigation. The
South African Supreme Court and the
United Kingdom’s Privy Council both
ruled that CPSA was distinct from the
Church of England. CESA won, in le-
gal terms, but CPSA held most
churches, properties, cathedrals,
church schools, training institutions,

(Continued on next page)
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and endowments. CESA remained a
loosely connected group of independ-
ent congregations for more than a cen-
tury.

CESA entered a new era in 1955. Its
representatives invited the Rt. Rev.
G.F.B. Morris, recently retired as
Bishop of North Africa, to be their first
bishop. CESA had another staunch
ally. For many years, bishops from the
Diocese of Sydney would stop over at
Cape Town, while traveling to or from
London, to minister and confirm in
CESA congregations. During the
tenure of the Most. Rev. H.W.K. Mowll
of Sydney, a constitution was drafted
for CESA in the 1930s. With it came a
fresh infusion of evangelical energy.

CESA was a source of various dis-
putes. Its second presiding bishop, the
Most Rev. Stephen Bradley, openly
supported apartheid. Leaders of the
apartheid government often called him
an Anglican leader, much to the cha-
grin of the CPSA.

CESA’s third presiding bishop, the
Most Rev. Dudley Foord, was recruited
from Sydney in 1984 and was conse-
crated with participation of a CPSA
bishop. Some hoped this might open
the way to rapprochement, but neither
side particularly warmed to the propo-
sition. Foord resigned and returned to
Sydney after a tenure of three years.

CESA set up George Whitefield Col-
lege in 1993, and another Sydney im-
port, D. Broughton Knox, was its first
principal. In 2013, the church changed
its name to the Reformed Evangelical
Anglican Church of South Africa
(REACH-SA). In the last two decades,
it has expanded to neighboring
Namibia and Zimbabwe and claims
100,000 adherents.

Pryke, who has been on the staff of
Jesmond since 1998, is believed to have
been consecrated to the episcopate by
the Most Rev. Glenn Lyons, REACH’s
presiding bishop. The identity and or-
ders of his co-consecrators have  not
been revealed. Pryke took an oath of
allegiance to “bishops and other chief
ministers” with whom he works in the

United Kingdom, so he owes no
canonical allegiance to REACH.

The action took place without the
knowledge or consent of the Rt. Rev.
Christine Hardman, Bishop of New-
castle. Jesmond Parish has long said it
is in impaired communion with the
diocese.

Pryke is expected to spend 80 per-
cent of his time working with Jesmond
Parish and the remainder working
with affiliated churches of the Anglican
Mission in England.

The Rev. David Holloway, the senior
minister of Jesmond Parish, believes
the Church of England’s Clergy Disci-
pline Measure will not apply in this
case. Ecclesiastical lawyers are studying
the case, and it is not yet clear what
their response will be.

The Rt. Rev. Rod Thomas, ap-
pointed as Bishop of Maidstone to
work with conservative evangelicals, is
reserving his opinion.

The action in Jesmond caught
GAFCON by surprise. Except for a
conversation with GAFCON’s general
secretary, the Most Rev. Peter Jensen,
Jesmond’s statement makes plain there
was no consultation with GAFCON’s
primates. A week earlier, GAFCON’s
primates stated their intention to send
a missionary bishop to the United
Kingdom amid conservative concerns
about the state of the Church of Eng-
land.

Archbishop Jensen confirmed it was
entirely independent of GAFCON.
“But it does show, I think, that the sit-
uation in England is becoming very
difficult for those who hold the tradi-
tional and biblical view.”

John Martin

‘Valid in a Certain Context’
Pope Leo XIII’s papal bull Apostolicae
Curae (1896), which declared Anglican
orders “absolutely null and utterly
void,” has long cast a shadow over the
search for unity between Anglicans and
Roman Catholics. Anglican churches’
ordination of women as priests is a fur-
ther complication, as Pope John Paul II
made clear.

Now one of the Vatican’s top legal
minds seems to have opened the way

to reconsider Pope Leo’s teaching on
Anglican orders. “When someone is
ordained in the Anglican Church and
becomes a parish priest in a commu-
nity, we cannot say nothing has hap-
pened, that everything is invalid,” said
Cardinal Francesco Coccopalmerio,
president of the Pontifical Council for
Legislative Texts.

The disclosure comes in a volume of
papers and discussions in Rome as part
of an ecumenical forum on the Malines
Conversations. Its title refers to a series
of Anglican-Catholic conversations act-
ing on the 1920 Lambeth Conference’s
“Appeal to All Christian People,” a state-
ment widely credited as foundational to
modern ecumenism. The Malines Con-
versations met with only lukewarm sup-
port from Rome and Canterbury but
are now considered an important ecu-
menical stepping stone.

Cardinal Coccopalmerio argues that
the Catholic Church has “a very rigid
understanding of validity and invalid-
ity” on Anglican orders, and he believes
it could be revised. “One should be able
to say: ‘this is valid in a certain context,
and that is valid in another context.’”

“What does it mean when Pope Paul
VI gave a chalice to the Archbishop of
Canterbury? If it was to celebrate the
Lord’s Supper, the Eucharist, it was
meant to be done validly, no?” the car-
dinal said, as  reported by The Tablet,
an international Roman Catholic
newsweekly. “This is stronger than the
pectoral cross, because a chalice is used
not just for drinking but for celebrating
the Eucharist. With these gestures the
Catholic Church already intuits, recog-
nizes a reality.”

The Rt. Rev. Geoffrey Rowell, retired
as the Church of England’s Bishop in
Europe, co-edited papers recording
discussions between Anglicans and
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger when
Ratzinger was prefect of the Congrega-
tion for the Doctrine of the Faith. He
quotes Cardinal Ratzinger as saying,
“We cannot do anything about Leo
XIII’s words but there are … other
ways of looking at things.”

Rowell said that Ratzinger, who
served as Pope Benedict XVI from
2006 to 2013, accepts that an Anglican
Eucharist has value.

John Martin
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By Matthew Townsend

Cuba is complicated. Visi-
tors to Cuba hear this re-
frain over and over again
as they try to wrap their
minds around a society

that is unlike any other in Latin Amer-
ica or, for that matter, the world.

Likewise, the Episcopal Church of
Cuba is complicated. The church, split
from the Episcopal Church in 1966 af-
ter relations between Cuba and the
United States soured, is governed by a
council consisting of Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry, Archbishop Fred Hiltz
of Canada, and Archbishop John
Holder of the West Indies. The Rt. Rev.
Maria Griselda Delgado del Carpio,
Bishop of Cuba, was appointed by the
council in 2010 after the Cuban church
failed to elect a bishop coadjutor in
2009.

Success in connecting Episcopal
churches in the United States to Cuban
Episcopalians depends on creating re-
lationships between Americans and
Cubans in general. Only in recent years
have Americans been free to visit Cuba
legally, with relaxations in the embargo
that allow U.S. citizens to visit for edu-
cational reasons. Programs like the Au-
thentic Cuban Experience, coordi-
nated by Florida-based Educational
Opportunities Tours and Celestyal
Cruises of Greece, offer secular tourists
and religious pilgrims a guided jour-
ney to several locations on the island.

Celestyal Cruises and Educational Op-
portunities have also invited travel and
religion writers to tour Cuba at no cost,
an invitation TLC accepted in May. 

Expectations abound among Amer-
icans who make the journey. Cuba
does not occupy a neutral space in the
minds of Americans: it is the land of
rum and cigars, a land of toil, a work-
ers’ paradise, a corrupt dictatorship, a
place that stood up for the poor, a place
that stole the life’s work (and lives) of
so many innocents.

Jorge Arrocha, a citizen of Cuba and
an academic who lectures on Cuban
history and culture aboard Celestyal’s
voyages, focuses on cultivating such re-
lationships. Arrocha delivers lectures
about Cuba — everything ranging
from its general history to the cultural
significance of rum — as the cruise
line’s vessel circumnavigates the island.
Many crew members aboard the ship
are Cuban citizens, further adding to a
sense of immersion.

Arrocha told TLC that the complex
layers of Cuban society can make it dif-
ficult for Americans to understand the
country.

“On the one hand, you have the
Cuban people,” he said. “The common
people really want change and transi-
tion, normalization with the U.S.
They’re waiting there for you on the
street with their arms open.”

Another layer is the Cuban govern-
ment, he said, in which dialogue is fo-
cused on programming — what to

show and how to show it. While Ar-
rocha does not explicitly avoid political
topics, he places heavier emphasis on
cultural and historical exchange. The
nature of Cuba’s government is appar-
ent and self-evident upon visiting: it is
frequently present, whether in the
form of uniformed officials or propa-
ganda posters. Passengers’ belongings
are X-rayed at each port as they come
and go from the ship. Cuba does not
feel like a police state crawling with
minders, but it does not feel like a free
state, either.

Visitors’ experience of Cuban citi-
zens — who are often friendly and will
readily engage in conversation on the
streets — and the Cuban government
can come into conflict with their ex-
pectations. A potential trap: playing to
a paradisiacal vision of what Arrocha
calls “the plastic Cuba” to visiting for-
eigners, in which “Cuba is the island of
the cigars, Cuba is the island of the
rum, Cuba is the island of mulattas and
mulattos dancing salsa on the beach.”
Part of introducing Americans to
Cubans involves showing the history
and change present in the country, in-
cluding more relaxed attitudes about
religion and LGBT people that have
emerged in the last few decades.

A desire to “see Cuba before it
changes” often motivates visiting
Americans. Arrocha described this as a
mix of fear about an encroachment of
McDonald’s and the belief that a tran-

Beyond Plastic Cuba
The island nation is a land of contrasts: Beauty and deprivation, renovation
and abandonment, an alienated church and grassroots growth.

Matthew Townsend photos
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sition to a capitalist system is in-
evitable. These possibilities were on
Sarah Kirchman’s mind. Kirchman,
who worships at St. David’s Church in
Columbia, South Carolina, joined Ro-
man Catholic friends Arlene Rowland
and Freda Crawford for Celestyal’s
journey in mid-May. Like everything
else in Cuba, the portents of change
are complicated.

“I’ve been really surprised,” Kirch-
man told TLC aboard Celestyal Crys-
tal. “They really are making progress as
far as the renovations and the updating
and the remodeling of some of the
buildings. But we’ve all talked about
how we’ll see two or three buildings
that look really great, and then five or
six next to them, obviously built in the
’50s, are just about ready to fall.”

Rowland, who organized their trip
as an opportunity to see the “real
Cuba” with the concern that the island
could again close to tourists, said the
change she saw was hit and miss. A fre-
quent traveler, she said the poverty in
Cuba was less pronounced than she
had seen in Vietnam or Cambodia,
“but it’s still poverty.”

Arrocha said that most Cubans are
concerned less with sweeping, systemic
changes than meeting their day-to-day
needs, which may explain the gap be-

tween Americans’ fear of dramatic
change and their observations of slow
progress.

“Cuban people are not thinking
right now about a specific definition
of what is Cuba,” he said. “Cuban peo-
ple are more interested now in the
economy, in their everyday life, and
how to make their life better. That’s it.
It’s a very simple question. It’s not a
question about capitalism or social-
ism.”

“It’s Tough Living”
Signs of change appear on Cuba’s hori-
zons: restored buildings, revived proj-
ects, and much-needed repairs are
clear. But as Rowland, Kirchman, and
Crawford pointed out, projects with
international investment sparkle as
neighboring buildings crumble due to
lack of funds for restoration. Poverty in
Cuba is indeed visible, if different from
the American experience.

Decades of persecution and social
disengagement from religion have left
many churches, especially in Roman
Catholic and Protestant mainline tra-
ditions, struggling to survive.

Fr. Damian McElroy, priest at Our
Lady of Good Counsel  Catholic
Church in Moorestown, New Jersey,
also traveled to Cuba for the first time
in May. Born in Northern Ireland,
McElroy is no stranger to religious ten-
sion, and the pain that can come with
a struggle for independence. He
jumped at the opportunity to travel to
Cuba and meet Christians there.

“I was just shocked at the poverty
and the deprivation,” he told TLC
aboard ship. “I saw store after store af-
ter store closed, the windows dusty. I
went into food stores, saw people with
their ration coupons, and nobody was
speaking. I found that a little bit unset-
tling.”

The Rev. Mark Pendleton, rector of
Christ Church in Exeter, New Hamp-
shire, and member of the task force
preparing a resolution about Cuban-
TEC reunification for General Con-
vention, told TLC by phone that Cuba
and the churches within it have experi-

enced substantial ups and downs that
challenge simplistic views of the coun-
try.

Pendleton first journeyed to Cuba
30 years ago and is intimately con-
nected with the place. For the past four
years, he has brought missionary
groups from his parish to visit and
learn about the complexities of Cuban
life and faith.

“Cuba is complicated,” he said.
Pendleton said politically progressive
Americans who travel to Cuba some-
times return impressed with its med-
ical and educational systems. Over
time, though, he has developed a dif-
ferent view.

“I think it’s a very oppressive system.
It’s tough living. I’ve lost the rosiness of
what I might have had 30 years ago in
the real nostalgia of Che Guevara. It’s a
pretty tough place now where people
just struggle, and they’re isolated on
that island. They can’t walk north.”

Those with a more open-eyed ap-
proach can see Cuba — a place of
happy people, hard living, and deep
poverty — as unsettling. Pendleton
said a balance can be struck between
the extreme perspectives that nothing
good can come from Cuba and that
Cuba is a utopian workers’ paradise. 

For McElroy, the sorrow of Cuba’s
desperate poverty was balanced by the
simple faith that he found there, espe-
cially among older Cubans. He walked
alone in Havana and found himself in
a plaza across from a church. A man
called to him and asked him where he
was from and about his journey to
Cuba. McElroy told the man that he
was a priest and had come to Cuba on
a cruise ship.

“I don’t think he entirely took me se-
riously,” McElroy said. “When I as-
sured him I was, he called over a num-
ber people in the square — pregnant
mothers, people who were sick.” McEl-
roy said a prayer and blessed those
who had gathered.

“They were all from an older gener-
ation. It was almost like when they met
the priest, it was like meeting some-
thing from their past,” he said. Younger

Beyond Plastic Cuba

Dr. Jorge Arrocha (right) discusses Havana’s
Plaza Vieja with Arlene Rowland of Columbia,
South Carolina.
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people he met seemed less interested in
religion; their grandmothers go to
church. “It seemed in their eyes that
Christianity, faith, was something for
the past. It belonged to the world of
faith and superstition.”

Faith in the Shadows
In Cuba, many churches are relics of
the past. As religion became ostracized
in revolutionary Cuba, church build-
ings closed or were turned into state
museums or cultural centers. Churches
that continue public worship face an
environment with little tolerance of
evangelism, even in some of its sim-
plest forms.

“I noticed how many church bells
were used as decorative pieces at the
entrance to the church, on the ground
because they’d been taken down,”
McElroy said. “I never heard a church
bell ring in Cuba because they don’t
ring.”

While visiting a cathedral in one
Cuban city, McElroy said, he found the
structure in a state of desperate disre-
pair. “But I also found six elderly ladies
gathered around the Blessed Sacra-
ment, some meditating and some read-
ing the Scriptures. And that was like a
little oasis of faith. It was something
beautiful to see.”

He met the parish priest, whom he
described as humble and heroic, a
Cuban man leading a simple life.

“I’m delighted that the daylight is

shining on the Christian faith in Cuba.
But a lot of that life is still lived in the
shadows.” 

Pendleton said religion became
more acceptable in Cuba in the 1990s.
By 1992, atheism was removed from
the constitution and Christians could
serve in government. After Pope John
Paul II’s visit in 1998, Christmas was
again declared a holiday. Such changes
stood in stark contrast to the persecu-
tion of the ’60s and ’70s, during which
future bishop Emilio Hernández spent
a decade in jail. “Seminarians were
thrown into, really, these concentra-
tion camps,” Pendleton said. “Miguel
Tamayo, the one-time bishop of Cuba,
suffered through that.”

Pendleton also said that Cuba, un-
like other Latin American countries,
does not have a history steeped in Ro-
man Catholicism. Jose Martí, great
hero of Cuba’s independence from
Spain, was a Freemason. “Cuba has al-
ways been unique, I’ve found, in Latin
America in trying to figure out the role
of the church.”

Like the Book of Acts
Growth in Episcopal churches has
been tempered by a government with
no formal or informal relationship to
the church, Pendleton said. “Today,
what’s hard for the church is if they
want to build a new church they have
so much bureaucracy.”

Clergy work outside of Cuba’s social

security system. Numbers have grown
in the Cárdenas-based parish that
Christ Church supports, but rules of
assembly limit how many can gather
outside of worship services. “There has
been great growth. But the government
is always there.”

In Cuba, the church has “been neg-
lected for 30 years, far beyond typical
Latin American churches,” where the
state rarely intervenes in matters of
church construction and repairs.
“That’s not true in Cuba. You can have
the money and not get the permission.” 

Protestant churches that are growing
in Cuba are doing so thanks to less tra-
ditional approaches to organization and
worship. “Not all churches are growing,”
Pendleton said. “The churches that have
grown have taken a track similar to
other parts of Latin America. The evan-
gelically minded churches tend to get
more folks. The ones who don’t need
seminary-trained pastors grow: Pente-
costal, Seventh-day Adventists, those
with services that reflect the culture.”

This approach works well in the
countryside, where storefront churches
can be started more easily and with
fewer resources. “You don’t need a full-
time paid priest to do it. You get a pas-
tor, you get a band, you get a guitar,
and you’re ready to roll. Those
churches have seen growth.”

One mainline denomination that
has experienced some success in re-
cent years is the United Methodist
Church, which has spread by planting
house churches. The Rev. Larry Selig
and his wife, Ida, also traveled to Cuba
on the cruise. A retired Presbyterian
pastor who works with ecumenical
churches in America and overseas,
Selig told TLC he had gone to Cuba to
observe “the factors under commu-
nism which not only attracted people
to seeking Christ but also sharing him
with others.”

While in Cuba, they visited a
Methodist house church — a house
transformed into a full-fledged sanctu-
ary — to learn about the way the
church has been spreading in Havana.
Selig said they often start with a home
Bible study and build to 25 members.
At that point, the Methodist bishop as-
signs a pastor in training, who attends

A greengrocer in a Havana fruit market takes a moment of rest after preparing the day’s display.
Hard work is a regular part of Cuban life. The average Cuban’s monthly salary is about $20.
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seminary and is mentored by an or-
dained pastor in the area. The house
church the Seligs visited has grown to
about 125 members. When member-
ship grows beyond that number, a
house church will spin off a new Bible
study to plant churches in other neigh-
borhoods.

“It sounds like it was in the Book of
Acts,” he said. “And they’re not build-
ing church edifices but neighborhood
worship spaces where people live.”  Be-
cause air conditioning is rare, the in-
door services can be heard through
open windows by the neighbors, draw-
ing them in, he said.

Building Friendships
As connections grow between Episco-
pal churches in Cuba and the United
States, some programs help Cuban
churches tell American counterparts
what they truly need.

“That’s what we’re trying to set up
with this Friends of the Episcopal
Church of Cuba program,” Pendleton
said. He came from the Diocese of
Florida, which has collaborated with
the Cuban church for more than a cen-
tury.

“What we’re trying to set up is a
more coordinated resource network

where we’re not duplicating efforts and
working at cross purposes,” he said.
Because the network allows Cuban

priests to share their plans and needs
directly, American churches can be in-
volved more easily — it is all spelled
out. “If you want to send a group to
Cuba, here’s the process and here are
the needs.”

Pendleton said that Bishop Delgado’s
support for this network has helped
move relationships from being ad hoc,
in which “each diocese, each church
would do its own thing.”

The priest cautioned Christians
against heading to Cuba to check an
item off their bucket list or to engage in
make-work activities that make Amer-
ican church groups feel helpful without
meeting actual Cuban needs. He also
said the Cuban church needs financial
resources, and that Christian travelers
who do not leave much money behind
may create more financial strain than
benefit.

“It may feel good to you, but they
just crave relationships because they’re
this isolated island,” he said. “Check
that Type A personality at the border. It
might not matter if you do something
physical in that week. There’s a whole
lot you can do with your presence.”

This is the first in a three-part series
about the Episcopal Church of Cuba.

Buildings along Havana’s plazas have seen lov-
ing restoration (bottom), but a quick jaunt
down any side street shows shockingly deteri-
orated buildings next to inhabited ones (top). 
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By Daniel H. Martins

For a little more than a thousand
years, the mortal remains of St.
James have rested in a crypt be-

hind the high altar of Santiago de
Compostela Cathedral in Spain. Santi-
ago has been a well-traveled pilgrimage
destination since then. Between Au-
gust 13 and September 19 last year, as
part of a sabbatical, I walked all 820
kilometers (about 500 miles) of the
classic Camino de Santiago de Com-
postela pilgrimage. In so doing, I fol-
lowed in the footsteps of innumerable
other pilgrims who have trod that
route across northern Spain for more
than a millennium.

The notion of pilgrimage is com-
mon to many religions and cultures,
and it certainly enjoys a secure place in
the tradition of Christian spiritual
practice. We all come from God, and
the fulfillment of our human destiny
and purpose lies in our return to God.
A Christian may see returning to God
as a pilgrimage writ large, beginning
in baptism and culminating in the Ce-
lestial Banquet. A traditional church
interior reflects this mystical reality,
with the baptismal font near the en-
trance, a place of welcome and initia-
tion, and a central aisle leading to the
altar, a place of communal feasting and
adoration.

While walking the Camino, I had
occasion to discern and reflect on sev-
eral themes that linked my long trek to
the journey of a soul back to God. I
will point to some of those themes
without connecting the dots between
the physical and mystical experience
of pilgrimage in very much detail.

There is only one destination, and
there is only one “best way” to get

there from wherever you are. There are
rare instances when the signs that
mark the Camino route offer an alter-
native path — usually one that is

shorter but over more taxing terrain —
but these are both few and short. The
main path is the main path, and if you
want to reach Santiago, it is best to fol-
low that path and not try to improvise.
Remember, people have been doing
this for centuries.
Your feet will blister, and it will hurt.

With my high-end shoes and socks,
and no foot pain after the first couple
of days, I began to consider myself im-
mune. I was wrong. Pilgrims feel pain.
My shins hurt, my muscles ached, and
I was often bone tired after walking 15

miles. It’s all quite normal.
The way is well-marked, but heed the

signs. Either yellow arrows painted
crudely on pavement or the side of a
building, or more upscale blue-and-
yellow shell logos on stone pillars,
mark the route of the Camino. But I
discovered that I had best not let my
mind wander or my attention lapse.
This is particularly true in populated
areas, where the route lies along
crowded city sidewalks, with lots of
turns. Even in the countryside, if there

What the Camino Taught Me

Wikimedia Commons
Camino de Santiago directional sign

is any kind of intersection, a pilgrim
had better watch for that familiar yel-
low arrow.
If you make a wrong turn, the wisest

decision is to retrace your steps. There
was one day when I missed a sign com-
ing out of a town and walked on the
wrong path for 45 minutes before it be-
came clear to me that I was no longer
on the Camino. The anger I felt toward
myself melted away in joy when I saw
the familiar and comforting (and, to
my chagrin, unambiguously clear) yel-
low arrow that I had missed. Repen-
tance is emotionally laborious, but it is
also very rewarding.
Sometimes the signs are not as clear

as we would like them to be. Unlike the
one I missed that morning, there are
instances of genuine ambiguity, or the
apparent absence of any sign. This can
be disconcerting. But patient attentive-
ness, combined with clear and non-
anxious thinking, invariably pays off.
Clarity eventually emerges.
Listen to your fellow pilgrims. Some

of them may have a helpful guidebook.
Or they may have walked that part of
the way before, or they may know
someone who has walked the way be-
fore. Once, on a day when it was par-
ticularly important for me to find a
place to refill my water bottle, and I
came across one of the “alternative
route” choices, I saw a message
scrawled with a marker warning that
one of the possible routes passed
through no towns or villages, so there
would be no water. That single mes-
sage made my decision easy.
Greet those whom you meet along the

way. It becomes clear quickly that there
is an etiquette along the Camino.
When someone passes you, or you pass
another pilgrim, you say, “Buen
Camino” (“good way,” but more equiv-
alent to “Have a good trip”). Those
might be the only words you exchange
— people walk at different speeds —

(Continued on next page)
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but pilgrims headed toward the same
destination share a profound bond,
even when they do not know one an-
other’s names.
Invest in temporary relationships.

The Camino is dynamic. People on a
pilgrimage are, by definition, always
moving. Not only do people walk at
different paces, but they start at differ-
ent times and have different deadlines
for arriving in Santiago, and various
levels of interest in the sights along the
way. Some pilgrims are already, by in-
tention, walking with one or more
companions. Some form a bond with
someone they meet, or with a group,
and choose to stay together for an ex-
tended time, perhaps all the way to the
end. But those traveling alone, as I was
(and especially those of an introverted
temperament, as I am) meet and inter-
act with a wide variety of other pil-
grims in exchanges that last between a
few seconds and several hours. It is
tempting to not give very much weight
to these chance encounters, to avoid

the risk of vulnerability in conversa-
tions with people you will likely never
see again. But I found that some of my
most rewarding moments on the
Camino happened when I was willing
to extend myself with those whom I
met, to take an interest in their lives, in
their stories, to invite them to share
those bits of themselves with me. Tem-
porary relationships do not have to be
meaninglessly casual.
Sometimes you will see someone

headed in the wrong direction. The
Camino is mostly a one-way street, but
not completely. On those rare occa-
sions when I passed someone hiking
the other way, it certainly caught my
attention and caused me to wonder
what was up. If someone looks con-
fused or distressed, be open to offering
help. But if someone looks resolute,
simply offer your greetings, keep mov-
ing, and perhaps say a silent prayer.
Pray without ceasing. Some of the

Camino route requires focused atten-
tion to avoid potential injury. The ter-
rain is never dramatically dangerous,

but the Camino is not a theme park; it
is possible to hurt yourself if you are
not careful, and perhaps even if you
are. But much of it is tame enough for
the average pilgrim to multitask. As a
result, I have never done as much
purely intercessory praying in my en-
tire life as I did on the Camino. With-
out particularly intending it, I quickly
developed a set list of intercessory in-
tentions — people and institutions and
situations for which I prayed importu-
nately. In time, I began to see my back-
pack as a sort of sacramental sign of
these intercessory intentions, to see
myself mystically as “carrying” these
people and institutions and situations
constantly into God’s presence. There
was a great spiritual sweetness to this
experience.
A pilgrimage route is foreign terri-

tory. It may be pleasant or beautiful
(and a great deal of the Camino is one
or both), but it is not home. I can get
along decently well in Spanish, but it is
not the language of my heart, and I am
always a little bit on edge, stressed,
when most of my interactions are in
another language. Unlike residents of
larger cities in Europe, most of the lo-
cals along the Camino cannot be
counted on to converse in English. I
was constantly aware that I was an
alien in an alien land.
Accept that the road will end. The

night before my last day of walking, I
had mixed feelings. I was eager to re-
gain my “real” life, but I was also in
grief. The Camino is compelling. But
when I came around a bend in the city
of Santiago and caught my first
glimpse of the cathedral spire, my spir-
its were buoyed. I was seeing that to-
ward which my life had been singly
configured for the proverbial 40 days
and 40 nights. It was a moment of
supreme consummation.

The Rt. Rev. Daniel H. Martins is
Bishop of Springfield.
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Caravaggio’s Last Two Paintings
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street
New York City
Through July 9

Review by Pamela A. Lewis

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
has reunited two of the final paint-
ings by Michelangelo Merisi da Car-
avaggio (1571-1610). The Martyr-
dom of Saint Ursula, on exceptional
loan from the Banca Intesa Sanpaolo
in Naples, joins The Denial of Saint
Peter, owned by the Met, for the first
time since a 2004 exhibition in Lon-
don and Naples that was devoted to
Caravaggio’s late work.
The Martyrdom of Saint Ursula,

commissioned by the Genoese no-
bleman Marcantonio Doria two
months before the artist’s death in
July 1610, is a bold departure from
the artist’s familiar style, by way of
its minimalist approach to the sub-
ject, as well as in its limited palette.
Caravaggio has depicted the legend
of the saint who traveled with 11,000
virgins to Cologne, where the chief
of the Huns besieging the city fell in
love with her. When she rejected
him, he killed her with an arrow.
The artist has placed the two figures
extremely close to one another,
heightening their contrasting ex-
pressions: Ursula’s perplexity at be-
ing shot, and the chief ’s, a mixture
of rage and guilt. Caravaggio in-
cluded himself as a spectator in the
small group behind the saint, strain-
ing to see the scene. The contrasting
light and dark serve not only as an
artistic device but also as a symbolic
allusion to sin and redemption, life
and death.

In the smaller and even more tech-
nically reductive Denial of Saint Peter,

Caravaggio presents the well-known
Gospel account of Peter’s threefold
denial of Christ. Peter is accused by a
woman speaking to a soldier. The
pointing finger of the soldier and the
woman’s two pointing fingers, which
allude to the three accusations and
Peter’s three denials, confirm Car-
avaggio’s narrative powers.

From police reports, legal deposi-
tions, and court transcripts, we

know that Caravaggio’s life was often

marked by violence. (He murdered a
man in 1606.) Despite his growing
fame and improving social connec-
tions, he cultivated a bad-boy repu-
tation, carried a sword and a dagger,
and was always one step ahead of the
police. Yet it was his criminal per-
sona, as well as the transgressive at-
mosphere of early 17th-century
Naples and Rome, that imbued
many of Caravaggio’s early works
with visual power. The theatricality,

Darkness
Closed in 
on Caravaggio

(Continued on next page)
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eroticism (even his other religious
works raised eyebrows), and shock-
ing violence the artist often wit-
nessed (and sometimes generated)
provide the ingredients of his great-
est paintings and define his entire
oeuvre. He dared to show saints with
dirty feet, half-rotten fruit, angels
who seemed more sensuous than
seraphic, and Madonnas in whose
delicate and virginal features the
faces of local prostitutes could be
recognized. Whether their subject
was sacred or secular, Caravaggio’s
paintings bore the gritty, street-
smart features of his turbulent life
and milieu.

In 1905, the English painter and
critic Roger Fry wrote that Caravag-
gio “was in many senses the first
modern artist, the first to proceed
not by evolution, but by revolution.”
In a career that lasted less than 20
years in which he produced between
80 and 90 canvases, Caravaggio cre-

ated a different kind of art that had
emerged from his new ways of see-
ing and depicting the subjects of his
paintings. Wedged between a wan-
ing Mannerism and a burgeoning
and assertive Baroque, Caravaggio
pioneered startling and original in-
novations such as live models and a
greater narrative realism that at once
attracted his fellow artists and re-
pulsed his critics.

Most compelling among Car-
avaggio’s techniques was his

use of chiaroscuro, the dramatic in-
terplay of light and dark, present in
masterpieces such as The Calling of
Saint Matthew (1599-1600), his first
public commission, and The En-
tombment of Christ (1603-04). So
distinctive was this feature in the
artist’s work that it prompted art
critic Gilles Lambert to observe that
Caravaggio had put the oscuro in
chiaroscuro. Admirers in Italy and in
other parts of Europe, who became
known as the Caravaggisti, or the
Caravaggists, eagerly imitated his

style, from which an international
Caravaggesque Movement sprang,
responding to the growing market
for the master’s compositions.

The grand gestures, the vivid col-
ors contrasted by chiaroscuro, and the
emphasis on naturalistic depiction
that had characterized Caravaggio’s
earlier paintings are absent in these
last two paintings, however. In addi-
tion to the unusual (and unprece-
dented) economy of color, the artist
has used a technique touching on the
unfinished (or non finito), as if exe-
cuted in haste. Naturalism has been
supplanted by a heavy psychological
presence and a sense of doom, which
the artist has imposed by eliminating
practically all light and by placing his
three-quarter-length subjects close to
the foreground. Each subject is the
victim of sin, trapped in a place de-
void of redeeming light. The viewer
looks at the paintings but is also a
not-so-innocent bystander.

Information about Caravaggio’s
private life has been scanty, the legal
paper trail notwithstanding, obliging
scholars to construct his biography
by deconstructing his early work, by
attempting to interpret the facial ex-
pressions, gestures, and even that
magnificent Caravaggian light and
dark to figure out the man behind
those extraordinary paintings. Since
that 2004 London exhibition, there
has been a great deal of information
about Caravaggio’s last years, thanks
to novelists such as Peter Robb and
Francine Prose and art historian An-
drew Graham-Dixon, writers who
have added missing details either
through artful imagination or more
probing scholarship.

These two splendid works, sensi-
tively displayed with informative but
not overbearing wall labels, are Car-
avaggio’s final and poignant utter-
ances in paint, which some scholars
have understood as reflective of his
biography. While they tell the time-
less stories of their subjects, they il-
lustrate the artist’s sense of life’s
tragedy.

Pamela A. Lewis attends St. Thomas
Church in New York City and writes
on faith and the arts.

CULTURES
(Continued from previous page)
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EDITORIAL

Time and tide wait for no man, nor do ecumenical
agreements. A May 17 letter from Episcopal and
Methodist bishops, commending a draft document

for a “formal, full communion relationship” between the
Episcopal Church and the United Methodist Church, sur-
prised many around the world, although the proposal has
been public for more than two months. Numerous
national and international dialogues press on despite wide-
spread apathy, hostility, and other sundry forces of divi-
sion.

We are without excuse, however, when it comes to the
full visible unity of the Church, for which our Lord Jesus
prayed on the night he was betrayed into the hands of sin-
ners. Because all are called to unity, this new proposal is
welcome, and deserves our attention and prayers.

In one sense, the proposal reflects quick progress; the
official dialogue between Episcopalians and Methodists

only began in 2002. It builds on a 2006 agreement of
“interim eucharistic sharing,” and on two draft theological
documents: “A Theological Foundation for Full Commun-
ion” (2010) and “That They May Be One?” (2014). In
another sense, the proposal is long overdue, given the
churches’ common origin as the variously patient children
of the Church of England; and Episcopalians and the pred-
ecessors to the United Methodist Church have been in dia-
logue for more than 50 years.

Already, concerns have bubbled up. Like Anglicans,
Methodists have been struggling with human sexuality,
and some expect the UMC to split at its special convention
in 2018. Will the UMC as we know it exist in 2021, the pro-
posed time by which each church should have considered
and voted on the prospect of further union? Such fears
may appear plausible, and the 2010 document mentioned
them, but they are presumptuous. We do not pretend to
know the future of the Episcopal Church and the Anglican
Communion, and the same must be true for other
churches, the more when we factor in divine providence.
Moreover, movement toward Christian unity will entail
unexpected effects, and the cultivation of greater charity is
always in season. Who knows where the Lord will take us?

Some concerns are more serious. First, the 2010 docu-
ment noted potential obstacles to unity involving the

two churches’ internal and external theological differences
on issues like racism, baptismal regeneration, beliefs and
practices surrounding the Eucharist (including Commun-
ion for the unbaptized and lay presidency), the national
and international character of our churches, and much

else. The new proposal does little to address these issues,
and here misses an opportunity. Perhaps it could do no
better, given endemic fractiousness. At the same time,
many of the issues identified in this document ought not
be barriers to deeper unity, since we will likely only over-
come them as we grow closer together. In the words of the
international Anglican-Methodist dialogue, quoted
approvingly in this proposal, Anglicans and Methodists
need offer one another “no further doctrinal assurances.”
Episcopalians, at least, are already in communion with
Anglicans (and others) who hold varying views on nearly
all of the issues in question. Yes, theological disagreements
matter, and work should be done to bring about greater
consensus, both within and between the churches. Let part
of the proposed joint commission’s brief include establish-
ing, encouraging, and monitoring deliberate theological
dialogue at all levels.

A second concern: the report’s one-sided lamenting of
Episcopal chauvinism regarding Methodist ministry, and
concomitant attempt to resolve complex questions about
holy orders with a wave of the hand. We welcome the
lamentation, and the attempt to defend legitimate variation
in forms of episcopal oversight is admirable. We worry,
however, that Episcopal noblesse oblige in this instance
may only underwrite longstanding disparities in power
between our churches. A better approach would urge com-
mon repentance, with our long, shared history of illegiti-
mate division in view. At the same time, simply setting
aside validity, for instance, as traditionally understood,
hardly sheds light on the rationale for historically ordered
episcopal ministry, which we all say we would seek to
attain and otherwise preserve. The remaining work to be
done must be pursued multilaterally with other traditions
and churches “not of this fold” (John 10:16), in a maxi-
mally comprehensive and cooperative context. Meanwhile,
cleaving to the restrained solution of Called to Common
Mission (1999), the Episcopal Church’s full communion
agreement with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Amer-
ica, sans amendment, would mark the better part of pru-
dence.

Finally, the report struggles to describe the imperfection
of Christian communion-in-division, thence the

deeper unity that is sought, short of subsuming merger. It
claims “that we are already united in the catholic church of
Christ Jesus.” Yes and no. Continuing differences must be
placed at the foot of the cross, on the way to deepening
degrees of communion, in God’s time. Unity in diversity
may be an admirable goal, but it must be hard-won and
pass the test of evangelical coherence. o

Slightly Less Than Full Communion



The heavens declare the glory of GodCaeli enarrant

Descent of the Holy Spirit
The third glorious mystery of the rosary

marks the continuing transit of human
beings to God and of God to human

beings, in a further divine descent. God is in the
business of building communion and extending
his family, founded within the original love of the
Trinity, and all the divine missions serve this
cause of touching human beings — “with a
mighty hand and a stretched-out arm, for his
mercy endures for ever” (Ps. 136:12). God the
Father meets us in his Son, through the power of
the Holy Spirit, to lead us to eternal life, which we
call salvation. To meet God is therefore to jour-
ney with him, starting with our own rescue. “He
reached down from on high and grasped me; he
drew me out of great waters” (Ps. 18:17).

It is no accident of the Christian year that, fol-
lowing the day of Pentecost or Whitsunday,
marking 50 days after Easter, we come immedi-
ately to Trinity Sunday. Here, one supposes, with
the whole sweep of divine action before us —
Christ’s Incarnation, Passion, and Resurrection,
and the coming of the Holy Spirit — we can see
all the persons of God in action. As the creeds
attest, God is the sustained focus of our faith and
worship because his action generates both our
beginning and our end — in creation and in
redemption, as we learn to walk with Christ,
growing in holiness and being drawn to him. “He
brought me out into an open place; he rescued me
because he delighted in me” (Ps. 18:20).

God, indeed, goes to great lengths to chase us
down, in a remarkable series of trinitarian move-
ments, ordered around divine speaking. He gra-
tuitously creates in the first place — not as a
one-off initiation but continually, “sustaining all
things by his powerful word” (Heb. 1:3); “in him
all things hold together” (Col. 1:17). We rightly
conceive of life in Christ also in this sense: that
through him all things were and are made. And
then re-made, as this same Word of the Father
“came down from heaven by the power of the
Holy Spirit … and was made man,” and upon
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dying descends to the dead, as the Apostles’
Creed asserts (see Eph. 4:9; cf. John 3:13). Here
God shows the extraordinary extent of his love,
“so that he might fill all things” (Eph. 4:10).
Finally, the Word incarnate pledges to “ask the
Father, and he will give you another Advocate, to
be with you forever. This is the Spirit of truth ….
You know him, because he abides with you, and
he will be in you” (John 14:16-17). The Spirit
comes, descending on the apostles in the form of
“tongues, as of fire,” so that they could “speak in
other languages, as the Spirit gave them ability”
(Acts 2:3, 4).

We say in the Nicene Creed that the Holy Spirit
“proceeds from the Father and the Son” to estab-
lish his divinity, so that he also may be “worshiped
and glorified,” and to express God’s sustained
unity: that the Spirit is not a new or created thing
but of God. And because Jesus in particular
pledges the Spirit — as in Acts: “you will receive
power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you;
and you will be my witnesses … to the ends of the
earth” (1:8) — St. Paul naturally speaks of the
Spirit of Christ who “raised Christ from the dead.”
This same Spirit will also “give life to [our] mortal
bodies” by dwelling in us (Rom. 8:11). As the
creed finally affirms: “We look for the resurrec-
tion of the dead, and the life of the world to come.”
Our resurrection begins now by life in the Spirit,
as we “put to death the deeds of the body,” reject-
ing the slavery of fear. When we cry out “Abba!
Father!” says Paul, “it is that very Spirit bearing
witness with our spirit that we are children of
God, and if children, then heirs, heirs of God and
joint heirs with Christ” (8:12, 15, 16-17).
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, teach us to

depend wholly on you, in the Spirit of your Son.
Grant us by the same Spirit to have a right judg-
ment in all things, rejoicing in his holy comfort.
And make us one body with one hope, one faith,
and one Lord, who is above all and through all and
in all. Amen.

Christopher Wells
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LETTERS

Thank you for Andrew-John Bethke’s
article “Cranmer and Congregational
Singing” [TLC, May 7]. It was the reti-
cence of Lutherans from either Ham-
burg or Frankfurt to come to England
to assist in developing what eventually
became the Church of England that
caused Cranmer and perhaps others
eventually to entice a group of
Zwinglian scholars to London. They
enjoyed various “benefits,” including
the right to their own manner of wor-
ship in “the strangers’ church” there.

Bethke’s discussion could be misun-
derstood to suggest that Lutherans in
Germany sang their chorales in four-
part harmony. Not so. On the other
hand, Lutherans’ unaccompanied con-
gregational singing was not so much a
matter of theological persuasion or di-
rective as of common practice. 

At the same time, those 16th- and
17th-century Lutheran chorales did
arise as unaccompanied singing pieces
and were written specifically with such
performance practice in mind. Indeed,
the late British hymnody scholar Eric
Routley wrote in his dissertation at the
University of Scotland that the melodic
and rhythmic strength of the Lutheran
chorales were so effective as to make
harmony or accompaniment “unneces-
sary for a successful performance,” as
Routley put it.

By the 19th century a strong tradi-
tion of four-part singing in church so
greatly pervaded American hymn-
singing of nearly all church bodies as to
entice hymnal editors to print the Ger-
man Lutheran chorales in four-part
harmony as well, forgetting the lex
orandi-lex credendi dictum and not
sensing the negative effects of this
practice against a “purer” use of those
chorales in worship. 

In many cases, those four-part har-
monizations came from the church
cantatas or passion music of Bach,
which, as material for Bach’s choir and
orchestra in Leipzig, were never in-
tended for congregational use and too

often were too complex for ordinary
worshipers to sing. Bach’s congrega-
tions in Leipzig and other places of
strong Lutheran orthodoxy sang the
chorales in unison and a cappella,
much as did Calvin’s congregations
with their metrical
psalms in public wor-
ship.

Thus, when Hymnal
1982 arrived without
harmony for a number of
the German Lutheran
chorales, a great howl
went up across the Epis-
copal Church, the folks
being more conditioned
by American ecumenical
tradition than by a more authentic per-
formance practice. It’s like having an
“American colonial” church building
with gargoyles and flying buttresses be-
cause we think these are nice.

If someday we have a new hymnal to
replace Hymnal 1982, one wonders if it
might actually follow the example of
the ELCA hymnal of 2006, Evangelical
Lutheran Worship, toward a yet-more
authentic use of historic Lutheran
chorales. The bias against chorales in
unison is largely a generational issue in
both the ELCA and the Episcopal
Church, with younger Episcopalians
not so much bothered by unison
singing in church, whether of hymns
or of liturgy music.

Here, as with so many other in-
stances, the “pull” of 19th-century ro-
manticism against earlier, more au-
thentic manners of expression are
strong among persons more greatly af-
fected by Darwinian thought than by
stylistic integrity as it pertains to
Church faith and order.

Dr. Karl E. Moyer
Organist, St. John’s Church
Marietta, Pennsylvania

Andrew-John Bethke replies:
Dr. Moyer has kindly provided us with
a concise background of Lutheran con-

gregational singing that is very helpful
as a contextual guide. American hym-
nals were not the only ones to provide
full four-part harmonizations for hymn
melodies in the 19th century. Indeed,
British hymnals that were used in An-
glican parishes throughout South
Africa all provided harmonies for
hymn melodies. There was only one
exception: plainsong, where unison
singing was expected.

For the most part,
though, congregational
singing in traditionally
white parishes in South
Africa tended to be in uni-
son as pew editions of the
hymnals did not (and still
do not) include any musi-
cal notation. However, in
traditionally black
parishes, there is a strong

tradition of congregational part singing
and tonic sol-fa musical editions are
ubiquitous. Here, though, the parts
tend to follow vernacular musical
norms, occasionally referencing West-
ern stock harmonies. Thus, even plain-
song is harmonized in such contexts.
The result is a unique hybrid of west-
ern and African musical sensibilities.

In terms of musical authenticity, I do
not completely agree with Dr. Moyer.
Achieving authenticity in 16th- and
17th-century hymnody must surely be
something quite tricky. A short exam-
ple will suffice: while the Hymnal 1982
did try to reintroduce older versions of
chorale melodies, the editors were
quite willing to make quite radical
changes to original texts that were sex-
ist or in some way outdated. Is that be-
ing faithful to the original?

Perhaps a compromise is to respect
the intentions of composers and au-
thors by providing original versions of
tunes and texts alongside contempo-
rary interpretations. In a place like
South Africa, where Western hymnody
has in some places been completely
reinterpreted textually (in translation)
and musically (through localization),
“authentic” renderings of hymns from
the 16th and 17th centuries can only be
achieved in special concerts, but defi-
nitely not in the pews.

Singing and History
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SUNDAY’S READINGS | 2 Pentecost, June 18

Gen. 18:1-15 (21:1-7) or Ex. 19:2-8a • Ps. 116:1, 10-17 or Ps. 100
Rom. 5:1-8 • Matt. 9:35-10:8 (9-23)

Rublev and the Trinity
At the Oaks of Mamre, the Lord ap-

pears. To Abraham, sitting at the
entrance of his tent, this appearance
resembled three men. They are, as an
old story tells, and imagination de-
lights to see, three persons in the unity
of one being. Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit stand near the tent of the old pa-
triarch, carrying news of a promised
heir. Sarah, hearing the news, and con-
sidering her old age, laughs at the
prospect of fertility, but her laughter
signals both doubt and wondrous joy, a
sign that what is impossible is possible
to God. “Now Sarah said, ‘God has
brought laughter for me; everyone who
hears will laugh with me’” (Gen. 21:6).
Indeed, laughter is an immediate
recognition of the strange mysteries of
God, seen often by a trained eye.

Abraham begs the visiting men not
to pass by until he has given them a
little water and a little bread. At Abra-
ham’s request, Sarah prepares bread. A
servant prepares a calf. All these,
along with curds and milk, are set
before the visitors, thus fulfilling
every obligation of hospitality. View-
ing this scene through the eyes of
Abraham and Sarah, as suggested  in
Rublev’s icon of the Trinity, the angels
are seated around a table in perfect
balance, each extending a hand of
blessing over food placed in a cup.
This visitation foreshadows the
Eucharist, in which the presence of
Christ is at the same time and neces-
sarily the presence of the Trinity, a
presence shared with the community.
The offering of food by Abraham and
Sarah, though a sign of the all-suffi-
cient offering of Christ, shows also the
role of the offertory by the faithful in
the Eucharist. “You give them some-
thing to eat. … How many loaves have
you?” (Mark 6:37-38).

This eucharistic presence, which is
not restricted solely to ceremonial cel-
ebration, is the very presence of God
to which all the faithful have access
through the mediation of Christ.
“[S]ince we are justified by faith, we

have peace with God though our Lord
Jesus Christ, through whom we have
obtained access to this grace in which
we stand” (Rom. 5:1-2). Access here
indicates both an invitation into the
divine presence and a further invita-
tion to free and open speech. “The
grace in which we stand” is, in
essence, the new condition of the new
humanity redeemed in Christ. Christ
and the whole Trinity, by implication,
work to accomplish human redemp-
tion and impute that redemption
moment by moment through the
promise of a real presence. “I will be
with you always, even to the close of
the age.”

The gift of the divine presence
remains a gift even though it is
received “though faith.” Here faith
cannot mean an act of will or mere
emotion, however sincere. “Flesh and
blood has not revealed this to you, but
my Father in heaven” (Matt. 16:17).
“But to all who received him, who
believed in his name, he gave power to
become children of God, who were
born, not of blood or of the will of the
flesh or of the will of man, but of God”
(John 1:12-13). Consider Karl Barth
on precisely this point: “We encounter
the action of God in contemplating
the crucified and risen Christ. His
action does not depend upon some
experience of our souls or upon some
stirring in our spirits. … Faith is the
point at which life becomes death and
death becomes life in Christ” (The
Epistle to the Romans). In a sense, faith
is doing and being nothing, a com-
plete surrender to the prevenient work
of God. Dying with Christ, we live in
his presence evermore.

Look It Up
Read Romans 5:5 and Matthew 10:19-
20.

Think About It
God’s love for you.

Grace Church Broadway is a parish in the
Diocese of New York. Since 1846 we have
been worshiping in a gothic revival
masterpiece designed by the noted
architect James Renwick, Jr. Today you
will find here a diverse group of Christians
who are committed to proclaiming the
Christian faith at the bustling intersection
of Broadway and 10th St. To learn more
about Grace Church, visit us on Sundays,
or visit our website (gracechurchnyc.org).

A LIVING CHURCH Partner

Grace Church
Broadway
802 Broadway
New York, NY
10003
212.254.2000 

Grace Church
1815 Hall St., Grand Rapids, MI 49506 
616.241.4631 | gracechurchgr.org

“Peace be unto you.” ese words are in
bas-relief above the doorway that leads
into the worship space and welcome both
visitors and members into our sanctuary
to pray, sing, and worship. All those who
seek the Lord are most welcome to join us
in worship and all baptized Christians,
regardless of denomination, are invited to
God’s table for the Holy Eucharist.

Grace Church, located in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, was founded with a
missional heart in the 1870s, ministering
to working-class families through
providing education to children. ough
it’s also known as the onetime home
parish of President Gerald R. Ford, there’s
much more to discover in community
and worship at this time-tested parish.
Please come and visit!

A LIVING CHURCH Partner
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SUNDAY’S READINGS | 3 Pentecost, June 25

Gen. 21:8-21 or Jer. 20:7-13 • Ps. 86:1-10, 16-17 or Ps. 69:8-11 (12-17), 18-20
Rom. 6:1b-11 • Matt. 10:24-39

God Has Heard
Ishmael, the son of Hagar the Egypt-

ian, having been weened and surviv-
ing the dangerous days of infancy,
could perhaps live to adulthood, live
to rival Isaac’s positon as the heir of a
divine promise. “[Sarah] said to Abra-
ham, ‘Cast out this slave woman with
her son; for the son of this slave
woman shall not inherit along with my
son Isaac’” (Gen. 21:10). Every emo-
tion is stirred. “The matter was very
distressing to Abraham on account of
his son” (Gen. 21:11). God, at first
seeming an indifferent and unfeeling
character in the story, allows Hagar
and her son to be sent away to wander
in the wilderness of Beer-sheba. Abra-
ham places provisions of bread and a
skin of water on her back, where she
also hoists her young son. Taking al-
most nothing for the journey, she car-
ries a cross into the valley of the
shadow of death. Genesis 21 is Hagar’s
Genesis 22. My son, my son, my only
son, whom I love.

In an act of mercy, all food and wa-
ter spent, she places her son under a
bush, exposing him to the elements
and wild beasts. Sitting down opposite
him, about distance of a bowshot away,
she says, “Do not let me look on the
death of the child” (Gen. 21:16). She
lifts up her voice and weeps. We hear
her. “Incline your ear, O LORD, and an-
swer me, for I am poor and needy”;
“Be gracious to me, for to you I cry all
day long”; “Give ear, O LORD, to my
prayer; listen to my cry of supplica-
tion”; “Save the child of your serving
girl” (Ps. 86:1-17). Prayer like this is a
bitter thing, cries and groans deeper
than mere words.

We see through a glass darkly. Yet
“nothing is covered up that will not be
uncovered, and nothing secret that will
not become known,” Jesus says. “What
I say to you in the dark, tell in the light,
and what you hear whispered, pro-
claim from the housetops” (Matt.
10:27). What shall we tell? We will say
that the hair on the head of Ismael is
counted strand by strand in the mind

of love itself. We will say that the al-
most certain death of this child under
the bush is not death when God comes.
“Those who lose their life for my sake
will find it” (Matt. 10:39). We will say
with St. Paul, “Do you not know that
all of us who have been baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized into his
death? Therefore we have been buried
with him by baptism into death, so
that, just as Christ was raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father, so we
too might walk in newness of life”
(Rom. 6:3-4).

Will God baptize and save the son of
Hagar, Ismael, her son, her only son,
whom she loves? Where is Easter?
“And God heard the voice of the boy;
and the angel of God called to Hagar
from heaven, and said to her, ‘What
troubles you, Hagar? Do not be afraid,
for God has heard the voice of the boy
where he is. Come, lift up the boy and
hold him fast with your hand, for I will
make a great nation of him.’ Then God
opened her eyes and she saw a well of
water” (Gen. 21:17-19).

He grew up, lived in the wilderness,
became an expert with the bow, and
was the father of a great nation.
Though sent into the wilderness, an-
gels ministered to him. Near death, he
was brought to life.

Look It Up
Read Psalm 86.

Think About It
He lived in the wilderness.

Upholding Worship
and eology

All Souls’ Anglican Foundation was
established in 1994 by a group of
parishioners from All Souls’
Episcopal Church in Oklahoma City
as an independent and duly
registered 501(c)(3) charitable entity.
e Foundation has as its sole
purpose the perpetuation and
propagation of traditional Anglican
worship and theology. It has over the
course of the years sponsored and
organized a number of theological
conferences and seminars with such
noted speakers as William H. Ralston,
James I. Packer, Robert Crouse, Peter
Kree, Victor Lee Austin, Sir Roger
Scruton, Leander Harding, George
Sumner, Ephraim Radner, Edward
Salmon, Michael Hawkins, Tony
Burton, and others, and has also
collaborated with Mockingbird
Ministries. e Foundation was a
sponsoring partner in the
development of the app iPray BCP.

All Souls Anglican Foundation
6909 N.W. Grand Blvd.

Oklahoma City, OK 73116-5001

A LIVING CHURCH Sponsor
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VoLUme 254   •   nUmbeR 10 SUNDAY’S READINGS | 4 Pentecost, July 2

Gen. 22:1-14 or Jer. 28:5-9 • Ps. 13 or Ps. 89:1-4,15-18 • Rom. 6:12-23 • Matt. 10:40-42

Tremble and Rise
“Tremble, O earth, at the presence

of the LORD, at the presence of the
God of Jacob” (Ps. 114:7). The seas fled,
the mountains skipped like rams, the
small hills like sheep, as the Lord moved
over the face of black water. Again and
again, God shakes the earth. Tremble, O
reader, at the presence of the Lord, at
the presence of Abraham and his son
Isaac on the path to Moriah and the
mountain God shows. “Take your son,
your only son Isaac, whom you love,
and go to the land of Moriah, and offer
him there as a burnt offering on one of
the mountains that I will show you”
(Gen. 22:2). This is but one example.
“When the time came for the purifica-
tion according to the law of Moses, they
brought [Jesus] to Jerusalem to present
him to the LORD … and they offered a
sacrifice according to the law of the
LORD, ‘a pair of turtle doves or two
young pigeons’” (Luke 2:22-24). The
substitutionary sacrifice was a mercy
covering an ancient claim. Take your
son, your only son.

Job, a blameless and upright man,
was tested long ago. God allowed it.
Satan was going to and fro upon the
face of the earth with an eye on Job.
Marauding Sabeans took his oxen and
donkeys and killed his servants. The
fire of God burned up his sheep and
consumed his servants. The Chaldeans
made a raid and carried off his camels
and murdered his servants with the
edge of the sword. A great wind struck
the corners of the house where his sons
and daughters were eating and drink-
ing, killing them all (Job 1:13-19). In a
second visitation, Satan “inflicted
loathsome sores on Job from the sole of
his foot to the crown of his head” (Job
2:7). Atheists, generally being literal-
ists, have a point. Is it not cruel to ask
for a son, all one’s possessions, one’s
health, and dear daughters? Why must
sorrow and gaping wounds be the test
of a blameless man?

The difficulty is resolved in the New
Testament. Or is it? “If any want to be-
come my followers, let them deny

themselves, and take up their cross and
follow me. For those who want to save
their lives will lose it, and those who
lose their lives for my sake, and for the
sake of the gospel will save it” (Mark
8:34-35). The death occurs one blow at
a time: brothers, sisters, mother, father,
children, and fields (Mark 10:29).
Tremble, O reader, and understand.
The God of the Old Testament and the
God of the New Testament, the God of
the living and the dead, wants and
claims everything. “All things come of
thee, O Lord, and of thine own have we
given thee” (BCP; 1 Chr. 29:14).

The language of the Bible is extreme
at points, but not extremist. It paints in
vivid pictures theological themes of in-
credible density. So we must see, and
then think. Time and death are the
background of so much of the Bible’s
story. Show me the number of my days,
how short life is, the span of a human
life. The Bible knows time, and time
will take everything. In a sense, God in-
tervenes and takes early what would
be taken later. And so a kind of death
occurs in the land of Moriah, the Red
Sea, the Jordan River, the offering of
turtle doves, and consummately in the
death of Jesus. We die with him. Before
our dead bodies rest in the earth, we
are buried into Christ’s death through
baptism. And God provides a resur-
rection from death (Gen. 22:8; Rom.
6:13).

Look It Up
Read Genesis 22:6.

Think About It
Read Romans 6:13: from death to life.
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SUNDAY’S READINGS | 5 Pentecost, July 9

Gen. 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67 or Zech. 9:9-12 • Ps. 45: 11-18 or Song of Songs 2:8-13 or
Ps. 145:8-15 • Rom. 7:15-25a • Matt. 11:16-19, 25-30

Godward and Homecoming
“Now the Lord said to Abram, ‘Go

from your country and your
kindred and your father’s house to a
land that I will show you’” (Gen. 12:1).
“Hear, O daughter, consider and in-
cline your ear; forget your people and
your father’s house” (Ps. 45:10). “As he
went a little farther, he saw James son
of Zebedee and his brother John, who
were in their boat mending the nets.
Immediately he called them; and they
left their father Zebedee in the boat
with the hired men and followed him”
(Mark 1:19-20). Faith can seem a de-
nial of fathers and families and the
most intimate bonds of filial affection.
“Whoever comes to me and does not
hate father and mother, wife and chil-
dren, brother and sisters, yes, and even
life itself, cannot be my disciples”
(Luke 14:26). Added together, the im-
pression is dramatic: God alone, God
alone, God alone! But, with mature re-
flection and a measure of honesty, the
demand is exhausting and troubling;
even, it seems, cruel.

Jesus met a man living among
tombs, cast out the demons that
abused him, and then said, “Go home
to your friends, and tell them how
much the Lord has done for you, and
what mercy he has shown you” (Mark
5:19). Standing near the tomb, a young
man clothed in white said to the
women, “Go, tell his disciples and Peter
that he is going ahead of you to Galilee;
there you will see him, just as he told
you” (Mark 16:7). Jesus, raised from
the dead, goes home again to the place
where he first met and called his disci-
ples. Peter, having left everything, de-
scribes post-resurrection life with
these few words: “I am going fishing”
(John 21:3). He went fishing for fish,
not for human beings. The risen Lord
appeared, gave an abundant catch, sat
with Peter and the other disciples for a
seaside breakfast. And though no one
dared to ask, they knew it was the
Lord. They were at home, and they
knew him.

Abraham had left his country and

father and kindred. He was an old man
enriched with every blessing. “[The
Lord] has given him flocks and herds,
silver and gold, male and female slaves,
camels and donkeys” (Gen. 24:35).
And yet, planning for his son Isaac’s
marriage, he could think of nothing
but home. He said to his servant, “you
shall go to my father’s house, to my
kindred, and get a wife for my son”
(Gen. 24:38). Rebekah is a homeland;
she is the anamnesis that makes alive
everything true and good and beautiful
in land of memory. “He took Rebekah,
and she became his wife, and he loved
her” (Gen. 24:67).

Leaving home is dramatic, return-
ing a matter of love and beauty. “The
LORD is gracious and merciful, slow to
anger and abounding in steadfast love.
The LORD is good to all, and his com-
passion is over all that he has made. …
[How] glorious the splendor of your
kingdom” (Ps. 145:8-12).

Jesus calls, saying, “Come to me, all
you that are weary and carrying heavy
burdens, and I will give you rest. Take
my yoke upon you, and learn from me;
for I am gentle and humble in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls.
For my yoke is easy and my burden is
light” (Matt. 11:28-30). There is a rest
and a humility and an ease that only
home can give. And who is Jesus but
home? “I’m going home,” said the
Prodigal Son. A human past and a
provident future are one. It is often
said, “You can’t take it with you,” but
you can and you must.

Look It Up
Read Genesis 24:38.

Think About It
Recall your childhood.

Making and Growing
Disciples for Christ

Archbishop Justin Welby recently offered
these wise words: “e best decision
anyone can ever make, at any point in life,
in any circumstance, whoever they are,

wherever they are,
is to become a
disciple of Jesus
Christ.” is quote
fully sums up the
core mission of St.
Martin’s:  to “make
and grow disciples
of Christ.”

Carved into St.
Martin’s pulpit are
the words from

Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians: “for I
resolved to know nothing while I was
amongst you except Jesus Christ and him
crucified” (2:2).

With more than 9,200 members and an
average of 18,000 events on our campus
every year, there is but one, major, over-
arching goal: to make Jesus Christ known
in such a way that visitors as well as
members come to embrace him as Lord
and Savior.

We are deeply committed to providing
a wide array of opportunities for worship,
discipleship, fellowship, service and
outreach; but resting behind each of these
opportunities is a deep desire to connect
all people with Jesus Christ. 

We offer six worship services on
Sundays and three on Wednesdays, a
cornucopia of Christian education
opportunities throughout the week, and
mission initiatives in greater Houston and
beyond our borders to Costa Rica, Bolivia,
and Honduras.  

We welcome all those who seek to
“know Christ and make him known.”
Come join us!

St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
717 Sage Road, Houston, TX 77056

713.621.3040 | stmartinsepiscopal.org

A LIVING CHURCH Sponsor
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SHINE!: Explore God’s love with Shine Sunday-
school curriculum! Shine: Living in God’s Light has
engaging stories and activities that will teach children
the Bible, understand that they are known and loved by
God, and learn what it means to follow Jesus. Find
sample sessions, Bible outlines, and more at
www.shinecurriculum.com.
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The Living Church Foundation seeks
to extend its unique ministry of
journalism, publishing, organizing,
and leadership development for the
life and vitality of the Church.
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FAITHFUL,
FAMILIAR.
Renewing
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every day.
COVENANT is the weblog of THE
LIVING CHURCH, an independent,
non-profit ministry seeking and
serving the full visible unity of the
one, holy, catholic and apostolic
Church. Our writers are lay and
ordained leaders who serve in
ministries across the Episcopal
Church, the Anglican Communion,
and the wider body of Christ.
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CHURCH oF THe ReDeemeR
222 south Palm Ave. • 941.955.4263
redeemersarasota.org

Vero beach, Florida
TRInITY CHURCH
2365 Pine Ave. • 772.567.1146
trinityvero.org

savannah, Georgia
sT. JoHn’s CHURCH
1 w. macon st. • 912.232.1251
stjohnssav.org

springfield, Illinois
DIoCese oF sPRInGFIeLD
821 s. second st. • 217.525.1876
episcopalspringfield.org

salina, Kansas
sAInT FRAnCIs CommUnITY seRVICes
509 e. elm st. • 785.825.0541
www.st-francis.org

shreveport, Louisiana
sT. mARK’s CATHeDRAL 
908 Rutherford street • 318.221.3360
www.stmarkscatheral.net

Hagerstown, maryland
sAInT JAmes sCHooL
17641 College Rd. • 301.733.9330
stjames.edu

new York, new York
sT. THomAs CHURCH
FIFTH AVenUe
1 west 53rd st. • 212.757.7013
saintthomaschurch.org

new York, new York
TRInITY wALL sTReeT
74 Trinity Pl. • 212.602.0800
trinitywallstreet.org

Tonawanda, new York
DIoCese oF wesTeRn new YoRK
1064 brighton Rd. • 716.881.0660
episcopalwny.org

Raleigh, north Carolina
sT. TImoTHY’s CHURCH
4523 six Forks Rd. • 919.787.7590
sttimothyschurch.org

Cincinnati, ohio
DIoCese oF soUTHeRn oHIo
412 sycamore st. • 800.582.1712
diosohio.org

oklahoma City, oklahoma
ALL soULs’ CHURCH
6400 n. Pennsylvania Ave. • 405.842.1461
allsoulsokc.com

oklahoma City, oklahoma
DIoCese oF oKLAHomA
924 n. Robinson Ave. • 405.232.4820
episcopaloklahoma.org

wayne, Pennsylvania
sT. DAVID’s CHURCH
763 s. Valley Forge Rd. • 610.688.7947
stdavidschurch.org

Providence, Rhode Island
s. sTePHen’s CHURCH
114 George st. • 401.421.6702
sstephens.org

nashville, Tennessee
DIoCese oF Tennessee
3700 woodmont blvd. • 615.251.3322
edtn.org

nashville, Tennessee
sT. GeoRGe’s CHURCH
4715 Harding Pike • 615.385.2150
stgeorgesnashville.org

sewanee, Tennessee
CommUnITY oF sT. mARY
soUTHeRn PRoVInCe
1100 st. mary’s Lane • 931.598.0046
stmary-conventsewanee.org
by the generous gift of the Rt. Rev.
& Mrs. D. Bruce MacPherson

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe InCARnATIon
3966 mcKinney Ave.
214.521.5101
incarnation.org

Dallas, Texas
DIoCese oF DALLAs
1630 n. Garrett Ave.
214.826.8310
edod.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. mICHAeL AnD ALL AnGeLs
8011 Douglas Ave. • 214.363.5471
saintmichael.org
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THE LIVING CHURCH seeks to build up the body, urged on by the love of Christ (see 2 Cor. 5).
To become a TLC Partner, please contact Christopher Wells: cwells@livingchurch.org or (414) 292-1240.
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Houston, Texas
THe CHURCH oF sT. JoHn
THe DIVIne
2450 River oaks blvd.
713.622.3600
sjd.org

Houston, Texas
DIoCese oF TexAs
1225 Texas Ave. • 713.520.6444
epicenter.org

Houston, Texas
sT. DUnsTAn’s CHURCH
14301 stuebner Airline Rd.
281.440.1600
saintdunstans.org

Houston, Texas
sT. mARTIn’s CHURCH
717 sage Rd. • 713.621.3040
stmartinsepiscopal.org

san Antonio, Texas
CHRIsT CHURCH
510 belknap Pl.
210.736.3132
cecsa.org

west brattleboro, Vermont
JeRUsALem PeACebUILDeRs
P.o. box 2020 • 802.254.0068
jerusalempeacebuilders.org

milwaukee, wisconsin
CATHeDRAL CHURCH 
oF ALL sAInTs
818 e. Juneau Ave.
414.271.7719
ascathedral.org

(Continued from previous page) mobile, Alabama
CHRIsT CHURCH CATHeDRAL
115 s. Conception st.
251.438.1822
christchurchcathedralmobile.org

Tucson, Arizona
sT. PHILIP’s In THe HILLs
4440 n Campbell Ave.
520.299.6421
stphilipstucson.org

Carlsbad, California
sT. mICHAeL’s bY-THe-seA
2775 Carlsbad blvd.
760.729.8901
stmichaelsbythesea.org

Denver, Colorado
sAInT JoHn’s CATHeDRAL
1350 washington st.
303.831.7115
sjcathedral.org

meriden, Connecticut
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
In ConneCTICUT
290 Pratt street, box 52
203.639.3501
episcopalct.org

washington, D.C.
CHRIsT CHURCH, GeoRGeTown
31st and o sts. nw
202.333.6677
christchurchgeorgetown.org

orlando, Florida
sT. mARY oF THe AnGeLs
6316 matchett Rd. • 407.855.1930
stmaryangels.org

oviedo, Florida
CAnTeRbURY ReTReAT 
& ConFeRenCe CenTeR
1601 Alafaya Trail • 407.365.5571
canterburyretreat.org

Parrish, Florida
DIoCese oF soUTHwesT
FLoRIDA
8005 25th st. e. • 941.556.0315
episcopalswfl.org

Augusta, Georgia
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
2230 walton way • 706.738.3386
goodshepherd-augusta.org

savannah, Georgia
THe CoLLeGIATe CHURCH
oF sT. PAUL THe APosTLe
1802 Abercorn st. • 912.232.0274
stpaulsavannah.org

Indianapolis, Indiana
DIoCese oF InDIAnAPoLIs
1100 w. 42nd st. • 317.926.5454
indydio.org

new orleans, Louisiana
DIoCese oF LoUIsIAnA
1623 7th st. • 504.895.6634
edola.org

Potomac, maryland
sT. FRAnCIs CHURCH
10033 River Rd • 301.365.2055
stfrancispotomac.org

Grand Rapids, michigan
GRACe CHURCH
1815 Hall st. se • 616.241.4631
gracechurchgr.org

minneapolis, minnesota
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
In mInnesoTA
1730 Clifton Pl., ste. 201
612.871.5311
episcopalmn.org

st. Louis, missouri
sT. PeTeR’s CHURCH
110 n. warson Road
314.993.2306
stpetersepiscopal.org

Jackson, mississippi
DIoCese oF mIssIssIPPI
118 n. Congress st.
601.948.5954
dioms.org

Albuquerque, new mexico
DIoCese oF THe RIo GRAnDe
6400 Coors blvd. nw
505.881.0636
dioceserg.org

santa Fe, new mexico
CHURCH oF THe HoLY FAITH
311 e. Palace Ave. • 505.982.4447
holyfaithchurchsf.org

Cooperstown, new York
CHRIsT CHURCH
46 River st. • 607.547.9555
christchurchcooperstown.org

Garden City, new York
DIoCese oF LonG IsLAnD
36 Cathedral Ave.
516.248.4800
dioceseli.org

Greenwich, new York
DIoCese oF ALbAnY
580 burton Rd. • 518.692.3350
albanyepiscopaldiocese.org

new York, new York
GRACe CHURCH
802 broadway • 212.254.2000
gracechurchnyc.org

Troy, new York
sT. JoHn’s CHURCH
146 1st st. • 518.274.5884
stjohnstroy.org

Durham, north Carolina
sT. sTePHen’s CHURCH
82 Kimberly Dr. • 919.493.5451
ststephensdurham.dionc.org

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
DIoCese oF PennsYLVAnIA
3717 Chestnut st., ste. 300
215.627.6434
diopa.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
DIoCese oF PITTsbURGH
325 oliver Avenue, suite 300
412.721.0853
episcopalpgh.org

Charleston, south Carolina
CHURCH oF THe HoLY
CommUnIon
218 Ashley Ave. • 843.722.2024
holycomm.org

Columbia, south Carolina
DIoCese oF UPPeR
soUTH CARoLInA
1115 marion st. • 803.771.7800
edusc.org

nashville, Tennessee
CHRIsT CHURCH CATHeDRAL
900 broadway • 615.255.7729
christcathedral.org

Corpus Christi, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
700 s. Upper broadway
361.882.1735
cotgs.org

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
11122 midway Rd.
214.351.6468
goodshepherddallas.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. AUGUsTIne’s oAK CLIFF
1302 w. Kiest blvd. • 214.371.3441
staugustinesoakcliff.org

Fort worth, Texas
DIoCese oF FoRT woRTH
2900 Alemeda st.
817.244.2885
fwepiscopal.org

midland, Texas
TRInITY sCHooL oF mIDLAnD
3500 w. wadley Ave.
432.697.3281
trinitymidland.org

navasota, Texas
CAmP ALLen
18800 Fm 362 • 936.825.7175
campallen.org

SPONSORS
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boston, massachusetts
DIoCese oF mAssACHUseTTs
138 Tremont st. • 617.482.5800
diomass.org

Las Vegas, nevada
DIoCese oF neVADA
9480 s. eastern Ave., ste. 236
702.737.9190
episcopalnevada.org

Greenwich, new York
CommUnITY oF sT. mARY
eAsTeRn PRoVInCe
242 Cloister way • 518.692.3028
stmaryseast.org

Henrietta, new York
DIoCese oF RoCHesTeR
3825 e. Henrietta Rd. ste. 100
585.473.2977
www.episcopalrochester.org

new York, new York
CALVARY–sT. GeoRGe’s
61 Gramercy Park n.
646.723.4178
calvarystgeorges.org

new York, new York
CHRIsT & sT. sTePHen’s
CHURCH
120 w. 69th st. • 212.787.2755
csschurch.org 

new York, new York
CHURCH oF THe
TRAnsFIGURATIon
1 e. 29th st. • 212.684.6770
littlechurch.org

Chapel Hill, north Carolina
CHURCH oF THe HoLY FAmILY
200 Hayes Rd. • 919.942.3108
chfepiscopal.org

Kinston, north Carolina
DIoCese oF eAsT CARoLInA
705 Doctors Dr. • 252.522.0885
diocese-eastcarolina.org

Raleigh, north Carolina
sT. mICHAeL’s CHURCH
1520 Canterbury Rd.
919.782.0731
holymichael.org

winston-salem, north Carolina
sT. TImoTHY’s CHURCH
2575 Parkway Dr. • 336.765.0294
sttimothysws.org

Fargo, north Dakota
DIoCese oF noRTH DAKoTA
3600 25th st. s. • 701.235.6688
ndepiscopal.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
sT. AnDRew’s CHURCH
5801 Hampton st. 
412.661.1245
standrewspgh.org

Hendersonville, Tennessee
sT. JosePH oF ARImATHeA
103 Country Club Dr.
615.824.2910
stjosephofarimathea.org

Allen, Texas
CHURCH oF THe sAVIoR
110 s. Alma Dr. • 214.785.1612
ofthesavior.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. mATTHew’s CATHeDRAL
5100 Ross Ave. • 214.823.8134
episcopalcathedral.org

Denton, Texas
sT. DAVID oF wALes
623 ector st. • 940.387.2622
stdavidsdenton.org

Houston, Texas
sT. FRAnCIs CHURCH
345 Piney Point Rd.
713.782.1270
sfch.org

Irving, Texas
CHURCH oF THe ReDeemeR
2700 warren Cir. • 972.255.4171
redeemer-irving.org

Lubbock, Texas
DIoCese oF noRTHwesT
TexAs
1802 broadway • 806.763.1370
nwtdiocese.org

Tyler, Texas
CHRIsT CHURCH
118 s. bois d’Arc • 903.597.9854
christchurchtyler.org

waco, Texas
HoLY sPIRIT CHURCH
1624 wooded Acres Dr.
254.772.1982
holyspiritwaco.com

Charlottesville, Virginia
CHRIsT CHURCH
120 High st. w. • 434.293.2347
christchurchcville.org

seattle, washington
DIoCese oF oLYmPIA
1551 10th Ave. e • 206.325.4200
ecww.org

Delavan, wisconsin
CHRIsT CHURCH
503 e. walworth Ave.
262.728.5292
christchurchdelavan.com

Phoenix, Arizona
DIoCese oF ARIZonA 
114 w. Roosevelt st.
602.254.0976
azdiocese.org

wilmington, Delaware
DIoCese oF DeLAwARe
913 wilson Rd. • 302.256.0374
dioceseofdelaware.net

maitland, Florida
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
331 Lake Ave. • 407.644.5350
goodshepherdmaitland.com

miami, Florida
DIoCese oF soUTHeAsT
FLoRIDA
525 n.e. 15 st. • 305.373.0881
diosef.org

orlando, Florida
CATHeDRAL CHURCH
oF sT. LUKe
130 n. magnolia Ave.
407.849.0680
ccslorlando.org

santa Rosa beach, Florida
CHRIsT THe KInG CHURCH
480 n. County Hwy. 393
850.267.3332
christthekingfl.org

Tallahassee, Florida
HoLY ComFoRTeR
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
2015 Fleischmann Rd.
850.877.2712
hc-ec.org

south bend, Indiana
DIoCese oF noRTHeRn
InDIAnA
117 n. Lafayette blvd.
574.233.6489
ednin.org

Des moines, Iowa
DIoCese oF IowA
225 37th st. • 515.277.6165
iowaepiscopal.org

Lafayette, Louisiana
CHURCH oF THe AsCensIon
1030 Johnston st. • 337.232.2732
ascensionlafayette.com

Portland, maine
DIoCese oF mAIne
143 state st. • 207.772-1953
episcopalmaine.org

boston, massachusetts
THe CHURCH oF THe ADVenT
30 brimmer st. • 617.523.2377
theadventboston.org

san Antonio, Texas
DIoCese oF wesT TexAs
111 Torcido Dr. • 210.824.5387
dwtx.org

salt Lake City, Utah
DIoCese oF UTAH
75 s. 200 east • 800.343.4756
episcopal-ut.org

Charlottesville, Virginia
moCKInGbIRD mInIsTRIes
100 w. Jefferson st. 
434.293.2347
mbird.com

Fairfax, Virginia
TRURo AnGLICAn CHURCH
10520 main st. • 703.273.1300
truroanglican.com

Richmond, Virginia
DIoCese oF VIRGInIA
110 w. Franklin st. • 800.DIoCese
thediocese.net

Charleston, west Virginia
DIoCese oF wesT VIRGInIA
1608 Virginia st. e.
304.344.3597
wvdiocese.org

Appleton, wisconsin
DIoCese oF FonD DU LAC
1051 n. Lynndale Dr. ste. 1b
920.830.8866
episcopalfonddulac.org

soCIeTY oF mARY
AmeRICAn ReGIon
superior: Fr. John D. Alexander
114 George st.
Providence, RI 02906-1189
somamerica.org

ASSOCIATES



Parish Hall Chapel

Rector, St. John’s Episcopal Church, Salem, New Jersey
We seek a dynamic priest to lead us in worship, care for us in times of need, and
be present in our city and surrounding area. St. John’s, founded in 1722, is an
endowed parish, has magnificent facilities, an excellent music program led by an
experienced minister of music and four paid section leaders, and an expanding
outreach ministry nurtured by a deacon. We want to increase the size and diversity
of our congregation and are seeing this begin to happen. St. John’s is located 45
minutes south of Philadelphia, 20 minutes east of Wilmington, and one hour west
of the Atlantic seashore in an attractive, predominantly rural area of southern New
Jersey. Please submit all application materials by June 30, 2017 to:

Dr. Gwen E. Norton
Discernment Committee

St. John’s Episcopal Church
76 Market Street
Salem, NJ 08079

856.935.1798                    stjohnssalemnj.org stjohnssalemnj@comcast.net




